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Carson Elected
Prexy
Lois J.
Carso n ,
Exec utive
Director of
the Riverside
C ounty
Department
of Community Lois J. Carson
Action, captured a two-year term as
president of the National
Association of Community Action
Agencies (NACAA) at its
convention in San Francisco
recently. The Association, which
has headquarters in Washington,
D.C., has a membership of nearly
l ,(XX) CAAs in the U. S.
Carson ran on a platform of
leadership, advocacy and diversity,
along with a goal of
professionalizing community
action executives "as a legacy to
those who follow us."
"I also want to bring together
all the national organizations who
purport to serve the poor, since
poverty is a front burner issue
again," said Carson, who expects to
travel to Washington more than
usual.
Considered one of the most
visionary leaders in the business,
Carson is the first AfricanAmerican woman to preside over
the Association. She brings a
wealth of local, state and national
leadership to her presidency.
Carson believes "the electorate
has given me two years and a good
leadership team to work to gain
visibility in the nation's capitol, to
be a catalyst to impact communities
across the country and to assist its
member agencies in their quest to
make a difference in the lives of
low-income families in America"

Gays & Lesbians
Support Connerly
Measure

I

Coming Soon!

http://www.eee.org/bus/bvn

Or Write: BVN, P.O. Box 1581, Riv. CA 92502

125¢ Cents

Drugs, the CIA and the Black Community
Contra case illustrates the crack dealers by race, which would
be a violation of the U.S.
discrepancy: Nicaraguan Constitution.
goes free; LA. dealer faces
Federal prosecutors, however,
say there's a simple, if unpleasant,
life
By Gary Webb
Merr:ury News Stoff Writer
Pemtission to reprint granted to Black \bice
News by San Jose Mercl.jl)' News.

PART ID
FOR TI-IE LAST YEAR and a
half, the U.S. Department of Justice
has been trying to explain why
nearly everyone convicted in
California's federal courts of "crack"
cocaine trafficking is black.
Critics, who include some
federal court judges, say it looks like
the Justi~ Department is targeting

reason for the lopsided statistics:
Most crack dealers are black.
"Socio-economic factors led
certain ethnic and racial groups to be
particularly involved with the
distribution of certain drugs," the
Justice Department argued in a case
in Los Angeles last year, "and blacks
were particularly involved in the Los
Angeles area crack trade."
But why - of all the ethnic and
racial groups in California to pick
from - crack planted its deadly roots
in L.A.'s black neighborhoods is
something only Oscar Danilo

Blandon Reyes can say for sure.
working with me lO vears," Blandon
Danilo Blandon, a yearlong said 'Tve sold them about 2,000 or
Mercury News investigation found, 4,00) (kilos). I don't know. I don't
is the Johnny Appleseed of crack in rerrember how many."
California - the Crips' and Bloods'
"It ain't that Japanese guy you
first direct-connect to the cocaine were talking about, is it?" asked
cartels of Colombia The tons of cut- DEA informant John Arman, who
rate cocaine he brought into black was wearing a hidden transmitter.
L.A. during the 1980s and early
"No, it's not him, " Blandon
1990s became millions of rocks of insisted. "These ... these aie the black
crack, which spawned new crack people."
marlcets wherever they landed.
Arman gasped. "Black?!"
On a tape made by the Drug
"Yeah," Blandon said. "They
Enforcement Administration in July control L.A. The people (black
1990, Blandon casually explained cocaine dealers) that control LA"
the flood of cocaine that coursed
U.S. has paid Blandon more
through the streets of South-Central than $166,000
Los Angeles during the previous
But unlike .the thousands of
decade.
. young blacks now serving long
"These people have been federal prison sentences for se!)ing

rrere handfuls of the drug, Blandon
is a free man today. He has a
spacious new home in Nicaragua
and a business exporting precious
woods, courtesy of the U.S.
government, which has paid him
more than $166,cro over the past 18
months, records show - for his help
in the war on drugs.
That tum of events both amuses
and angers "Freeway Rick" Ross,
L.A.'s premier crack wholesaler
during much of the 1980s and
Danilo Blandon's biggest custqmer.
"They say I sold dope
everywhere but, man, I know he
done sold IO times more dope than
rre," Ross said with a laugh during a
recent interview.
Nothing epitomizes the drug
war's uneven impact on Black
Americans more clearly than the
intertwined lives of Ricky Donnell
Ross, a high school dropout, and his
suave cocaine supplier, Danilo
Blandon, who has a master's degree
in marlceting and was one of the top
civilian leaders in California of an
anti-communist guerrilla army
formed by the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency. Called the
Fuerza Democratica Nicaraguense
(FDN), it became known to most
Americans as the Contras.
In recent court testimony,
Blandon, who began dealing cocaine
in South-Central LA. in 1982, swore
that the first kilo of cocaine he sold
in California was to raise money for
the CIA's army, which was trying on
a shoestring to unseat Nicaragua's
new socialist Sandinista government.
After Blandon crossed paths
with Ross, a South-Central teen-ager
Continued on Page A.:J.
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MEETING OF THE MINDS: (1-r) James C. Coghlan, Director Office of Premere of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, Tshidiso Ranamane, Vice Consul o( South Africa,
Kathleen Barros, President Access International, Congressman George Brown, Betty Elliott, Assistant to Congressman Brown, Danie Joubert, Deputy Secretary
General, Office of the Premere of KwaZulu-Natal as they visit the Inland Empire.
·

SAN DIEGO -- Citing the
goal of equal opportunity
without quotas in governmental
contracting
and
school
By Cheryl Brown
transformation of the KwaZuluadmissions,
Log
Cabin
Black Voice News
Natal Provincial Administration
California recently endorsed
will take strategic restructuring
Proposition 209, the California
A
delegation
from
and
a good governance
Civil Rights Initiative.
KwaZulu-Natal,
South
Africa
communication
strategy.
"This is one of our top
took a whirlwind tour of the Implemented will be workshops
issues in this election," said
Brian Perry, State President of · Inland Empire which included a on management, and good
Log Cabin California. "It fits in
visit with Congressman George governance.
perfectly- with our philosophy
The KwaZulu delegation
Brown, the Urban League and
of anti-discrimination and our
their Project S.T.A.R. program included: Mr. Danie Toubert,
opposition to quotas and setDeputy Secretary General
and Mayor Ron Loveridge.
asides."
South Africa has been Office of th e Premire, Mr.
Perry
said
the
named by the U.S. State James C. Coghlan, Director
organization's state board voted
Department of Commerce as Government Macro Policy and
to
support
the
antione of ten best potential Constitutional Development,
discrimination initiative during
emerging markets in the world.
and Mr. Tshidiso Ranamane,
the Republican National
Vice Counsul of South Africa.
In
South
Africa,
a
major
Convention in San Diego. Log
The delegation was hosted
review of the manner in which
Cabin California is made up of
by
Access International, an
public
services
have
been
representatives of 11 local clubs
international
trade development
rendered, is currently being
with a membership of between
undertaken. The program is firm and export sales agency.
500 and 600 primarily gay and
Kathleen Barros, President
long-term and integrated. It is
lesbian Republicans.
of
Access
International gave an
vital
that
progress
is
coordinated
" We are impressed th at
Ward Connerly (chairman of
and planned throughout the overview of the Inland Empire
the California Civ il Rights
Admini stration.
T he region and explained proposal
-Initiative campaign) has chosen
to take on this issue. Passage of
Proposition 209 can only
improve higher education and Black Voice News
government employment and
Celes King, III, California
contracting opportunities for
state
chairman of the Congress of
all, including gays and
Racial
Equality, is considering a
lesbians," Perry said.
plan
to
push for the secession of
Proposition 209, the
the
predominantly
Black and
California Civil
Rig hts
Latino
South
Central
Los
Angeles
Initiative, would prohibit the
from the nation's second largest
state of California and local
city.
governments
from
King 's plan follows on the .,
discriminating against, or
heals
of a current move by a San ti
granting preferential treatment
Fernando
Valley state legislator
Celes King Ill
to any individual or group on
who
has
a bill in the State
the basis of race, gender, color,
Assembly designed to "detach" Republican Assemblywoman
ethnicity .or n~tional origin in
Paula Boland, calls for a public
public employment, public the Valley from the city.
on
the
city
AB2043, sponsored by hearing
education or public contracting.

KwaZulu-Natal Visitors Share on Whirlwind
strategies for grass roots trade
developfl!ent. She spoke of her
plan to work in the area of small
medium & micro enterprise
development(SMME)
a
program to help previously
disinfranchised businesses of
South
Africa,
between
California and KwaZulu Natal.
The
meeting
with
Congressman George Brown
focused on public policy and
governance issues. Brown
suggested the delegation not
overlook the resources they
have in the African American
coomunity. "They will give you
immeasurable direction on trade
development and governance
strategies."
He said, they should count. ,
on
African
American ·'
professional resources like
Access International and told
them they had many advocates

among the Black Caucus
members in Washington, D.C.
The meeting with the local
Urban League engaged a
discussion with Vice President
Cheryl Brown and Interim
Director Yolanda Nava. The
discussion centered around the
role the Urban League plays in
making a difference in the
community, and race relations
given a tour of the Computer
Lab and met with the students
who asked questions of them.
Mayor Ron Loveridge met
with the delegation and
discussed good city governance.
He gave them ideas of economic
strategy implemented by his
administration and in use by
other U.S.
c1t1es.
He
additionally spoke of his plans
to make Riverside
an
international city.

CORE Supports Secession of South L.A. From City
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"reorganization" followed by a
vote on the secession by San
Fernando residents.
"It is a forgone conclusion that
this city cannot provide adequate
services to the residents of South
Los Angeles, because they
haven't," noted King, a prominent
Los Angeles businessman, civil
rights leader and lifelong resident
of South Central Los Angeles.
King has commissioned
demographer Adrian Dove, a
CORE adviser, to "crunch the.
numbers to see how South Los
Angeles would fair in a city
reorganization. "It appears that

T h e

we would have control c;,f both the
airport and the harbor," King
reasoned, "That would provide
more than enou gh revenue to
maintain adequate city services for
the citizens of South Los
Angeles." .
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Darden to Speak
at ADV Luncheon
Christopher Darden, author of
"In Contempt" and prosecutor in
the OJ. Simpson murder trial, will
be the keynote speaker at the eighth
annual Alternatives to Domestic
Violence Professionals and
Community Leaders Luncheon on
October 14, 1996. The luncheon
will be held at 12 noon at the
Mission Inn, 3649 Mission Inn
Blvd., Riverside. Denise Brown,
sister of Nicole Brown Simpson
and last year's keynote speaker, will
serve as honorary chair and is
expected to attend the event.
Tickets to the event, ADV's
major fundraiser, are $100 each. A
limited number of tickets are
available for a private reception
which will be held after the
luncheon at the price of $200
includes a ticket to the luncheon, a
professional photo of the attendee
with mr. Darden, and an
autographed copy of his book.
ADV was established in 1977,
and serves aJI of western Riveq;ide
County. Besides an emergency
shelter, ADV provides support
services and assistance to victims
and their children.
The
Professionals and Community
Leaders Luncheon is the
centerpiece in ADV's participation
in Purple Ribbon Week, a
nationwide campaign designed to
increase awareness of the epidemic
of domestic violence. Tickets can
be obtained by calling the ADV
business office at (900) 352-9262.

You Can Make A
Difference By
Registering To
Vote Nov. 5th
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Commentary
Responsibility
By Charles Ledbetter
Black Voice News
"We inherit a great responsibility ... for we must give voice to
centuries, not only of silent bitterness and hate, but also of
neighborly kindness and sustaining love."
Alice Walker, "In Search of Our Mother's Gardens," 1983
What is happening to the children of modern day society?
There does not seem to be a discipline plan in many of our
present day homes. When children have to face society outside
of the home, there are many items they should be aware of in
order to live a happy productive life. The home and school are
partners in children's education. In fact, it takes the whole
village to raise a child. All of Moreno Valley saw an example of
the whole village working for our school children at the
"Power Reading" parade and demonstration on Saturday,
September 21, 1996 at the Moreno Valley Mall.
"Education is an important element in the struggle for
human rights, our passport to the future, in that tomorrow
belongs to the people who prepare for it today. It is a touch with
which to burn down a decadent world of corruption and
oppression so that the green grass offreedom and justice grow."
Nathan Hare, 1988
There are many basic lessons that must be taught: 1) how
to treat others, 2) how to take care of your body, 3) fire will
hurt you if touched. Fire can destroy you and your property,
so don't play with fire or misuse other people, regardless of
race. However, fire has many useful roles -- keeps you warm
during the winter, cooks food, heats water for baths, and many
other useful purposes. This also holds true with proper
relations with other people. These should be taught and shared
with the child at home, school, and community at a very early
age. Without the proper use of fire and/or water, there would
be no life on earth. We need them for cooking, growing food,
cleaning the body, and recreation.
"Education 'takes place in the combination of the home, the
community, the school and the receptive mind.'~
Harry Edwards
When we attempt to educate children at home and in
school and not emphasize values, the child can have serious
problems throughout his/her life.
Many times we take for granted the rising of the sun,
brightness of the moon the fact that we breathe and the food
we eat is digested. These functions and many more are God's
work and we must thank the Lord in Heaven for our many
blessings on earth.
"It is an abomination of the gods to show partiality. Look
upon him who is known to thee like he who is unknown to thee."

Fashion Week In California
By Stanton Allen Weeks
Black Voice News

CaliforniaMart is proud to announce that BMW of NorthAmerica will be the sponsor of "The Biggest Fashion Week in California
History" to be held October 4-10 1996. This fabulous fashion
extravaganza will kick off with LOOK, The International
Sportswear Show, at the Los Angeles Convention Center on October 4-6. Other events planned are: California collections for Spring
1997 which will take place at CalifomiaMart, Oct. 5th and 6th, the
California Designer of the Year Awards to be held on Sunday Oct.
6th at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, the Grand re-opening of CaliforniaMart, which has undergone a 16 million dollar facelift on Monday Oct. 7th, and Spring 1997 Market on Oct. 7th-10th. .
As the largest fashion and accessory Mart in the country, CalifomiaMart houses over 10,000 lines in over 1500 showrooms, all
under ~ne roof! CaliforniaMart hosts 5 major fashion weeks and 20
specialty markets annually, and is open 52 weeks-a-year for business.
CalifomiaMart is at the center of the Los Angeles fashion district and represents an entire industry. Information about Fashion
Week can be found at CaliforniaMart's website, http://califomiamart.com.
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War on Drugs has Unequal Impact on Black Americans
Continued from Front Page

who had the gang connections and street smarts
necessary to move the army's cocaine, a veritable
blizzard engulfed the ghettos.
Former Los Angeles Police narcotics
detective Stephen W. Polak said he was working
the streets of South-Central in the mid-1980s
when he and his partners began seeing more
cocaine than ever before.
"A lot of detectives, a lot of cops, were saying,
hey, these Blacks, no longer are we just seeing
gram dealers. These guys are doing ounces; they
were doing keys," Polak recalled. But he said the
reports were pooh-poohed by higher-ups who
couldn't believe Black neighborhoods could afford
the amount of cocaine the street cops claimed to
be seeing.
"Major Violators (the LAPD's elite anti-drug
unit) was saying, basically, ahh, South-Central,
how much could they be dealing?" said Polak, a
21-year LAPD veteran . "Well, they (Black
dealers) went virtually untouched for a long time."
It wasn't until January 1987 -- when crack
markets were popping up in major cities all over
the U.S. - that law enforcement brass decided to
confront L.A.'s crack problem head-on. They
formed the Freeway Rick Task Force, a cadre of
veteran drug agents whose sole mission was to put
Rick Ross out of business. Polak was a charter
member.
"We just dedicated seven days a week to him.
We were just on him at every move," Polak said
Ross, as usual, was quick to spot a trerxi. He
moved to Cincinnati and quietly settled into a
home in the woodsy Republican suburbs on the
east side of town.
"I called it cooling out, trying to back away
from the game," Ross said. "I had enough
money."
His longtime supplier, Blandon, reached an
identical conclusion around the same time. A
massive police raid on his cocaine operation in
late 1986 nearly gave his wife a nervous
breakdown, he testified recently, and by the
summer of 1987 he was safely ensconced in
Miami, with $1.6 million in cash.
Some of his drug profits, records show, were
invested in a string of rental car and export
businesses in Miami, often in partnership with an
exiled Nicaraguan judge named Jose Macario
Estrada Like Blandon, the judge also worked for
the CIA's army, helping FON soldiers and their
families obtain visas and work papers in the
United States. Estrada said he knew nothing of
Blandon's drug dealings at the time.
Blandon invested in four-star steak house
Blandon also bought into a swank steak-andlobster restaurant called La Parrilla, which became
a popular hangout for FON leaders and
supporters. The Miami Herald called it the "best
Nicaraguan restaurant in Dade County" and gave
it a four-star rating, its highest
But neither Ross nor Blandon stayed "retired"
for long.
A manic deal-maker, Ross found Cincinnati's
virgin crack market too seductive to ignore. When

.

.

-
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sniffing dog at a New Mexico bus station and
drug agents eventually connected it to Ross. He
pleaded guilty to crack trafficking charges and
received a mandatory 10-year prison sentence,
which he began serving in 1990.
In sunny Miami, Blandon's retirement plans
also had gone awry. His 24-city rental car business
collapsed in 1989 and later went into bankruptcy.
To make money, he testified, he came to the Bay
Area and began brokering cocaine again, buying
and selling from the same Nicaraguan dealers he'd
known from his days with the FON. In 1990 and
1991, he testified, he sold about 425 kilos of
cocaine in Northern California - $10.5 million
worth at wholesale prices.
But unlike before, when he was selling
cocaine for the Contras, Blandon was constantly
dogged by the police.
Twice in six months he was detained, first by
Customs agents while taking $117,000 in money
orders to Tijuana to pay a supplier, and then by the
LAPD in the act of paying one of his Colombian
suppliers more than $350,000.
The second time, after police found $14,000
in cash and a small quantity of cocaine in his
pocket, he was arrested. But the U.S. Justice
Departrrent - saying a prosecution would disrupt
an active investigation - persuaded the cops to
drop their money laundering case.
Soon after that, Blandon and his wife,
Chepita, were called down to the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service office in
San Diego on a pretense and scooped up by DEA
agents on charges of conspiracy to distribute
cocaine. They were jailed without bond as
dangers to the community and several other
Nicaraguans were also arrested.
Blandon's prosecutor, L.J. O'Neale, told a
federal judge that Blandon had sold so much
cocaine in the United States his mandatory prison
sentence was "off the scale."
Then Blandon "just vanished," said Juanita
Brooks, a San Diego attorney who represented
one of Blandon's co-defendants. "All of a sudden
his wife was out of jail and he was out of the
case."
The reasons were contained in a secret Justice
Department memorandum filed in San Diego
federal court in late 1993.
Prosecuror found Blandon 'extraordinarily
valuable'
Blandon, prosecutor O'Neale wrote, had
become "extraordinarily valuable in major DEA
investigations of Class I drug traffickers." And
even though probation officers were
recommending a life sentence and a $4 million
fine, O'Neale said the government would be
satisfied if Blandon got 48 months and no fine.
Motion granted.
Less than a year later, records show, O'Neale
was back with another idea: Why not just let
Blandon go? After all, he wrote the judge,
Blandon had a federal job waiting.
O'Neale, saying that Blandon "has almost
unlimited potential to assist the United States,"
said the government wanted "to enlist Mr.

awaiting parole, when San Diego DEA agents
targeted him for a "reverse" sting - one in which
government agents provide the drugs and the
target provides the cash. The sting's author, DEA
agent Chuck Jones, has testified that he had no
evidence Ross was dealing drugs from his prison
cell, where he'd spent the past four years.
But during his incarceration Ross did
something that, in the end, may have been even
more foolhardy: He testified against Los Angeles
police officers, as a witness for the U.S.
government.
Soon after Ross went to prison for the
Cincinnati bust, federal prosecutors from Los
Angeles came to see him, dangling a tantalizing
offer. A massive scandal was sweeping the L.A.
County sheriff's elite narcotics squads, and among
the dozens of detectives fired or indicted for
allegedly beating suspects, stealing drug money
and planting evidence were members of the old
Freeway Rick Task Force.
If Ross would testify about his experiences, he
was told, it could help him get out of jail.
In 1991, he took the stand against his old
nemesis, LAPD detective Steve Polak, who
eventually pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor
charge of excessive use of force and retired. But
the deal Ross got from federal prosecutors fo.testifying -- five years off his sentence and an
agreement that his remaining drug profits would
not be seized - galled many.
"Ross will fall again someday," Polak bitterly
told a Los Angeles Tunes reporter in late 1994.
By then, the trip wires were already strung.
Within days of Ross' parole in October 1994;
he and Blandon were back in touch and their
conversation quickly turned to cocaine. It was
almost like old times, except that Ross was now
hauling trash for a living. He was also behind on
his mortgage payments for an old theater he
owned in South-Central, which he was trying to
turn into a youth academy.
·
According to tapes Blandon made of some o~
their discussions, Ross repeatedly told Blandon
that he was broke and couldn't afford to finance a:
drug deal. But Ross did agree to help his old:
mentor, who was also pleading poverty, find:
someone else to buy the 100 kilos of cocaine·
Blandon claimed he had.
.

Drog-loden vehicle was a trap for Ross
On March 2, 1995, in a shopping center:
parking lot in National City, near San Diego, Ross
poked his head inside a cocaine-laden Chevy:
Blaz.er and the place exploded with police.
'
Ross jumped into a friend's pickup and :
zoomed off "looking for a wall that I could crash :
myself into," he said. "I just wanted to die." He '.
was captured after the truck careened into a :
hedgerow and has been held in jail without bond :
since then.
Ross' arrest netted Blandon $45,500 in :
government rewards and expenses, records show. :
On the strength of Blandon's testimony, Ross and ;
two other men were convicted of cocaine :
conspiracy charges in San Diego last March - :
= = inn
:::c
·.gt 11 the DEA's cocaine. Sentenc· '
I
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·NAACP Conv. Promotes Empowerment & ·unity
CHARLOTTE, N.C. -- The
leadership
of a
newly
invigorated NAACP, the largest
and oldest civil rights
organization in the U.S., called
on its members to register more
than a million new voters and
get them to the polls for the
November elections.
Speaking at the Charlotte
Convention Center, NAACP
Chairperson Myrlie EversWi Lliams, told convention
delegates and supporters: "We
are branching out on one of the
most extensive voter registration
campaigns that this Association
has had in 87 years.
"Will we meet the goal of I million new voters?" she asked.
The audience roared back in
. the affirmative.
Kweisi Mfume, President
and CEO of the Association,
told reporters that the special
90-day registration drive and the
NAACP's Voter Empowerment
Project -- were planned "to
irr.pact the November elections."
This
87th
Annual
Convention of the NAACP
brought both Mrs. EversWilliams and Mr. ~Hume
, together at a national convention

Our Bodies

Ernest Levj-.ter, MJ2 , ,

- .
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The prostate, a~0 gram
. gland, is the largest accessory
sex organ in males. It contains
the posterior urethra (a tube
that connects the bladder to the
outside world via the tip of the
penis). The gland is formed of
a female portion which surrounds the urethra and is sensitive to estrogens and androgens. The true male prostate,
which is sensitive to androgens
(male hormones), forms a
horseshoe sheath around the
female portion.
The gland is located anterior
to the rectum and posterior to
the pubis symphysis (the bone
above the base of the penis) .

Family Talks

Why do I need to know
g eome try? This haunting
question in high school was
never answered . Guys good at
shooting pool would say that
understanding geometry helped
them make difficult shots. In
adult life I have learned that
ge ome try is fundamental to
good reasoning. Obviously,
the more we know about reasoning and Geometry the better
our chance of making g ood
decisions.
The story of Geometry started around 1700 B .C. The
Egyptians had great difficultX
in preserving boundary lines
between the fields which were
flooded by the Nile each year.
When th e waters subs ided,
they had to make new surveys
or "land-measures" (which is
what Geometry means). Sur-

for the first time. Both were
swamped by admirers as they
appeared at most of the many
sessions.
At the prestigious Clarence
M. Mitchell, Jr., Memorial
Luncheon Lecture, Mrs. Evers
Williams reminded the guests -an audience of mostly judges
and lawyers -- of North
Carolina's historic student sit-ins
in the Woolworth department
store in Greensboro in 1960.
The sit-ins dramatically helped
to broaden the struggle for equal
rights.
The luncheon, a high point
in the 12th Annual Lawyers'
Continuing Legal Education
Seminar, was held during the
Association convention. The
seminar was sponsored by
Philip Morris Companies Inc.
Arthur Mallory, Manager,
Community Relations, Philip
Morris Companies Inc., in
welcoming the lawyers, said:
"The NAACP and the Philip
Morris family of companies,
including, Kraft Foods, Miller
Brewing Company and Philip
Morris USA, go back a long
way. Unfortunately, in the battle
against poverty, injustice and

racism, we have a long way yet
to travel."
Many delegates responsible
for voter education and
registration saw the heavily
African American population of
the South as a potential bonanza
for increasing Black political
strength.
Edward Hailes, former
Legislative Counsel for the
NAACP, has said, "our voting
~trength is in the South --there is
a wealth of congressional
districts in the South, from
Texas to Virginia."
Agreeing that this must have
"top priority" within the
Association, field workers
present said their tasks should
be assisted by the return of
experienced political activists
who were active while working
out of state.
"We have many people
returning home to live," said
Curtis Maylor, an educator from
Fayetteville, N.C. "They are
coming from New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles, and
they will admit that their
pensions go further down here.
Many already know the value of
effective political activity so

they know it can work here,"
Maylor said .
Census figures point to a
steady increase in African
Americans returning to the
South . This trend will reportedly
continue into the 21st Century.
Voting rights workers also
point out the fact that the South
has a larger than ever before
base
of
educated
and

sophisticated Black voters.
Harvey Gantt, a former
mayor of Charlotte, was the
main speaker for the Clarence
M. Mitchell luncheon.
He told the lawyers and
judges "this is a great nation"
and that he saw America's top
priority as "the restoration of the
American dream" and "the
renewal of the American

family."
Gantt, an architect, lost the
1990 race for U.S. Senator from
North Carolina by a 53 to 47
percent margin to Republican
incumbent Jesse Helms. Both
men are running for the same
seat in November.

It's a Male Thing
The gland is located just below
t h e bladder. The posterior
aspect of the _prostate can be
palpated by a finger which is
what occurs during a rectal
exam of the male.
The ejaculatory duct, which
transports sperm from the
testes, passes through the posterior part of the prostate,
dumping the sperm into the
posterior portion of the urethra
that runs through the prostate
gland.
During the third trimester of
fetal life the gland enlarges as
the result of hormones from the
mother. This persists for a few
days after birth and then the
prostate atrophies or grows
smaller and does not fully
develop
until
puberty.
The normal development and
maintenance of the prostate
depends on testicular androgens (male hormones).
The gland contains a thin,
milky fluid , which consists of
many substances including
fats, calcium and other miner-

als, c1tnc acid, a clotting
enzyme and other types of
enzymes called acid phosphatase and a protein called
prostate s pecific antigen
(PSA).
The prostate gland secretes
a thickish fluid into the urethra,
which app a rently serves to
improve the mobility of the
half a billion(!) 'sperm cells
which combines into three to
four milliliters of semen wh,jch
are ejected at the time of ejaculation.
Watch next week for diseases of the prostate in this
unfolding saga of "It's a Male
Thing."
Dear E.A.: Dr. Levister
welcomes reader mail concerning the ir body but regrets that
he is unable to answer individual letters. Your letters will be
incorporated into the column
a s space permits . You may
direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, CA
92502.

McDonald's Corporation and the National Black McDonald's Operators ~ation hosted the third annual
dinner for outgoing Co~onal Black Caucus members. (I - r): Reggie Webb, President NBMOA, A1an
Fern, director National Portrait Gallery of the Smith;onian, Lozelle De Lui., vice president, NBMOA and
Co~an William Jefferson (LA). McDonald's Corporation and the NBMOA continue to be activdy
involved in their communities. Local McDonald's owner/operators participate in a wide range of outreach
programs targeted toward youth and their communities. Founded in 1972, the National Black McDonald's
Operators As.wciation currently has 330 owner/operators with a total of 750 restaurants throughout the
United States. Combined, these franchises ~ in ex~ of $1 billion annually. McDonald's Corporation ~
the largest and best-known global foomervice retailer with more than 19,000 in over 90 countries. About 85
percent of McDonald's restaurant b ~ are locally owned and operated by independent entrepreneurs.

.

WHEN ;, COMES TO
SUPPORTING YOUR DREAMS,
WE THOUGHT u•c'rl LEND
" LITTLE SOMETHING MORE
THAN (/ HAND.

Geometry and Reason
veyors, using ropes in the ir
measurements of right angles,
were called "rope-stretchers."
Almost entirely, they made use
of intuition, experiment, and
approximation in accumulating
practical geometry facts . Yet,
they never really developed a
science of geometry. This was
left for the Greeks to do around
600B.C.
Thales, of Greece, was the
first to demonstrate the truth of
a ge ome tric re lationship by
showing that it followed in a
logical orderly fashion from a
set of universally accepted
statements. Euclid (300 B.C.)
gathered all the geometry
knowledge and started the path
of logical thinking. He said
assum ptions (statements
which can be taken for granted,
as humans need air to breathe)
and definitions are the basis
for logic. He went on to say,
we cannot begin to reason until
we have some statements on
which
to
base
our
reasoning ... calle d the main
statement or major premise.
Hence, the beginning of reason
must start with certain statements on which we agree.
Known for th e i r ab strac t

thinking , Geometry was
extremely appealing to the
ancient Greeks. This was
because it had precision, definition, logical exactness, and
practicality. Furthermore,
Geometry did not permit emotions, feelings, or prejudices to
interfere with the conclusions.
Plato (428-348 B.C.) perfected
logical reas oning using the
Dialectical Method -- the
skill in posing and answering
questions about the essence of
things in order to replace opinions with facts.
Today, Geometry is the only
secondary school subject main1y concern ed with reasoning.
Ge ome try forms the habit of
clear direct thinking, resourcefulnes s (e.g. usin g what is
available ), and conce ntration
so necessary insolving any type
of proble m. This naturally
le ad s into formal reasoning
called logic -- the study of how
we ought to think if we are to
think correctly.
NOTE: Ple a se a ddre ss
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Ave nue , Suite 501 , S a n
Bernardino, CA 92404
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All of us have a dream. And at Wells Fargo Bank, we feel everyone
deserves a chan ce co make their dream come true.
T h at's why we;re committing $45 billion over the next ten years co

.,

lend co individuals and businesses in the communities we serve. W e think
that kind of investment, together with cools like our broad range of business
and personal loans, goes a long way cowards helping people build the life
they want for themselves.
V isit your neighborhood W ells Fargo branch today. Because it's always
easier to realize your dream s when someone else believes in them too.

WELLS FARGO
hup
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Professional Legal Assistance
Uncontested Divorce
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Jewel Carter Thompson, LCSW

5563 Suite C
Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Appt. Call (909) 274-9391

"Someone Who Cares"
5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507

Owners Eddie Green

(909) 424-2229

Nathaniel Ross

License
#LCS16424

Evening• Weekend Appointments

Available at

Acts Of
Faith

BROWN'S

books

,

r
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OF HEALTH TECHNOLOGY

\<
i .

ONTARIO CAMPUS
Before You Enroll in ANY
Training Program...
Compare NOVA's
✓ Cost ✓ Placement ✓ Reputation

United Martial Arts
LEARN From Quality
Instructors

...

/

)

I
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Medical Assisting - 6·9 mos.
Reg. Dental Asst. - 9 mos.
X-Ray Technician (LTD Permit) - 9-18 mos.
CNA/HHA Nursing • 6 mos.
Med. Insur. Billing - 6-9 mos.
Massage Therapy - 9 mos.
• AA Degrees (Medical Office Management) - 9-18

,.

Kitchen

(909) 682-6070

en
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Collard Greens
Mustard Greens
Yams
Macaroni & Cheese
Peach Cobbler
Lemon Meringue

::1,

~
C
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Hours:
Mon-Thurs 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fri-Sat 7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

mos.

C

en
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Location:
14051 Indian Street
Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 485-6444

Call Admissions
909-984-5027

CALL

Smothered Short Ribs
Barbecue Ribs
Meat Loaf
Ox Tails
Smothered Pork Chops
Fried Chicken

--'-~~\

JTPA/Financial Aid Available For Qualifi ed Applicants
Morning * Afternoon * Evening Classes

THE BLACK

.

Soul
Mates

Down Home Soul
Cooking at its Best!

~
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687-9000
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A Family Martial Arts
Fitness Club
3761 Van Buren #F (Cross
Street Magnolia - In the
Arlington Center Bldg .)
Call for Appointment and
Free Class

The
Black
West

Celebrating
Life

NOVA INSTITUTE

2331 8 Olivewood Plaza
By
Drive, Suite E
Appointment
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Only

VOICE TODAY!

Salon

Come See The New Line of Black Books!!!

ADVA[N)CE PA~AlEGAl
SE~V~CES

IN

MALL MORENO

(Next to Louisiana Seafood)

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS CERTIFICATE

ADVERTISE

Beauty, Barber and Nail

BIBBS BOOKS AND CALLERY

1

Call Us Today
(909) 247-5105

IN THE TOWN CATE
VALLEY AT

~n~~~:~ u~~~%n:~~s

7 Days
A Week

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

NOW ALSO LOCATED

WE COME TO YOU

Name Changes
Typing Services
Resumes
Business Letters

Thursday, October 3, :i996 :

(D

en
en
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en

THE BOUTIQUE

____
"'·••'•....
Fashions By

Women's
fashion clothing
African Apparel
Lingerie, Gloves and Hats
After Five Wear
Small to Full Figure
(909) 247-0553 for details

Exquisite Africancentric
._
African Design
Created for Women &

TRI-STAR
Fa m i l y

Men

Cen t re

(909) 884-7474

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Rep air
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

, , KC CU,OOM TAII.OIUNG &
DESIGN
Serving the
Mission Inn District
& Inland Empire
For Men & Women

D enta l

. ~;~

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

* (800) 40-WANDA

Ray Aston
Owner/Operator
McDonald's Mission
Grove Plaza
22 1 E. Alessandro Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92508

Dr. Robert Williams

By: Frederick K.C. McDowell

(909) 875-1299

3595-1/2 University Ave.
Entrance on Orange
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 784-LION (5466)
9 am to 5 pm Weekdays
12:00 to 5 weekends

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
.W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

Call For Your Appointment Today!

(909)780-7470
Fax: (909) 780-747 1

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Corner of Rialto Ave.)

'
I

,

KARS-YES.
Rivtrsuft Office

Vic.torvil(e Offire

4129 Main. St.
Suiu 200
,Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 369-0272

15402 W • .x19e St.

STACY D. AMBROSE
Sales

On line with the future

"I Will Work Hard For You!"
8341 Indiana Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

Clarence Peak
,Training positions available for serious minded individuals
.not afraid of success.

VolceJ.1ail 909-424-6753 909/353-2m ext. 16' • Fax 909/353-2298

JOY HARRIS

--

--.

Office: (909) 485-3980

Suiu 103
VictorvilCt, CA 92392 .
(619) 241-0889

Dowe} QuaiC &

Telephone (909) 881-1683

A

Licensed Massage Therapist
l'l'r><'llll{ llqurr

•

•••
••
••

..

Barn.es

AtL
rlllcr Abuse Law• 5SI • f111111fy l.11w • l>n·orcc •
• l'ri111 ilrnf I.aw • <°<1Jttrnc1 l>1,p11tc,
f,mncr Dcput \' l).strid ,\ttornl'_\' • Kryi.,tnc,l ~urx

:\fl'd1rnl 1\l,1(prnct1cc •

c;1.-u1dvi5upp,llt • (;u11nl1a11411p

THERAPEUTIC TISSUE COMPRESSION
SWEDISH & THERAPEUTIC
ocated Inside Inner Health Care
3843 12th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Judge Pro Tc;n

Obstetrics and Gynecology

ITC

For an appt. call

I·•.

M edical Group, Inc.

!B~ :St=a,t 'ban.id,, o'li(.'b.

£Jun., 'bonl,_!J.'J(;.~, .e:;,'l,f.2:),

Diplomats of American Board
of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Diplomats of American Board 1•
of Obstetrics and Gynecology

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

CJ'l'Y C REOLE

• Immigration
• D.U.l's
• Landlord/Tenant Dispute
• Criminal Defense

~

The Law Offices of
Anthony Igwemezie

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, C:A 92504
or
9395 Monte Vista Av e .
Montclair, C:A 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. ~ 10:00 p.m.

(909) 351-6934
(Riverside )

(909) "482-0566
(Montc lair)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

320 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 381·3398
(909) 381 -0947

t
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_?~_080 D·220 Absandro !llnl • .\ lorl·no \ "alk·y. C.\ :(909) 656-41~

I Blouses .. ......... ...... ...... ....., .. .. $2.50 ,
Laundry Shirts ............... : .... $1.25 ~
1
1i
: Pants .................................. $2.25 · !
Suits ..... .... ......................... $5.25
Dresses ..... ......................... $5. 00
(Silk X-tra)

• Divorce
• Real Estate
*Personal Injury
* cankruptcy

Call:

ft:ESTAURANT

"Sming the Co1111111111i~r ll'ith Quality Care a11d £\pert Sen'ice.'

I ,. ._ ,

Providing Legal Needs:

CRESCENT

,

249 E. Highland /' San Bernardino, CA 92404 p ·

(909) 388·9987 By Appointment Only

- - -- - - ~~--

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

-- --
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SPECIAL

DRAPERY

ti

~

Per Pleat Lined

Alessandro

DOWN
AEHAG EXTRA
9 9 ¢ TAKE
&

,',;! O P

RA'! O J~ O W ,.,

PLANT
ON PREMISES

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with Olher offers.

ALL TYPES OF LOANS!
Purchase/Refinances Conforming/Jumbo
Debt Consolidation

No Income Doc.

Problem Credit

Low Rates

Pre-Qualify by Phone No Obligation

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geria tric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
3400 Central Avenue #310
Riverside, CA 92506

Fixed/Adjustable
Easy Qualifiers
No Point Loans
Free Consultations

Ir--------------------------~
Fresh Inventory .,
I Arriving Daily -i;~vt!
-'1,;•x-..
I

:SO%
OFF
I
IALL CLOTHING

:25% OFF
I

Stellar -Investments & Financial Services IALL OTHER ITEMS
Call For Current Rates

(?! 4) 529-3236

Sun, t( , .

MASTER TAILOR ON SITE
--

1st & 2nd Trust Deed Home Improvement Title 1/No.F.quity

.-~---------=-----.a.,.____________ _

Nexl loGarhc Rose
and Don Jose

ONI. DAY Cu:ANING SERVICE. ONF DAY ALTERATION

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

Office Hours
By Appointment

,\rl>iu,1t,1r •

•

(800) 529-3236

I
I

Must Present Coupon

I
Bargain Thrift
I
I 4850 Jackson Street, Riverside, CA.
I
(909) 351-8106

I

Antiques
Collectables
Books
Clothing
Housewares
Fu rniture

Appliances

L--------------------------~
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Nordstrom- J·o·ins with Local
Hospitals
to
Open
Two
Mammography Centers in SoCal.

Economic Empowerment
By James Clingman
Why do we hold our brothers
and sisters to a higher standard than
that to which we hold others? Have
you ever thought about that? Like
me, you have proba bl y heard a
brother or a sister say. "I'm not
doing busin ess with an y more
Blacks; "they didn't do what they
promised" ... "they charged me too
much" ... "th ey me ssed up my
order." And the beat goes on.
It is unfortunate that some of us
s tart immedi ate ly to measure,
compile, analyze, and chronicle the
mis takes and , a dmitt e dl y, the
malfeas ance of Black business
persons and never do the same thing
for businesses owned by others.
Certainly most of us have been
"ripped-off" at le ast once in our
• lives, and many of us are at least
once a week. However, we tend to
puni sh our own people for the ir
t rans g res sions and ser ve as
apologists for everyone else. That
do es not m ake mu c h sen se,
. especially if we want to gain parity
in the marketplace.
Don't get me wrong . I am not

sa yin g we should o verlook bad a virtua l boyco tt of ou r own
serv ice or an inferior p roduct -- businesses because of a few dollars,
from anyone. But, I am suggesting in most cases, what's so outlandish
that we apply the same yardstick and unfair about apply ing the same
and the same punishment for any rules to others?
business that betrays our trust.
An excellent example of what I
For instance , while we are am talkin g about is something a
rai ling a g a in s t Black- owned friend told me . He said a Black
businesses, we should also be aware friend of his refuse d to b uy his
of the fact that Black people give 95 gasoline fr om a B l ac k -owned
ce nt s of every $ 1 we make to station because he could get it five
businesses other than our own \ Do cents cheaper per gallon at a Whitewe get a fa ir return? Do thtise owned s tati on, i n an other
bu sine sses hire our sons and neighborhood.
daughters? Do th ose busine sses
Keep in mind the Black-owned
participate in a nd support Black station had black emp loyees, the
communities? Do those businesses, other did not . My friend asked the
as a m atter of policy, see that a "brother" the capacity o f his gas
portion of the ir busine ss goes to tank . "Tw enty gall o ns," was his
Black-owned businesses?
reply . My frie nd the n asked if
Now some might say this is an suppor tin g another b rother'sunfair comparison, but is it? Our business was worth $1 per fill-up to
greatest economic strength, as one him. "Hmmm," the brother said. "I
of the largest consumer groups in never thought of it that way."
the world, is our buying power -- at
Too often we fail to see the big
least fo r now. We must take into picture when it comes to economic
acc oun t
our
$400 billion empowerment. In this case it was
contribution (.and that is exactly not about the cost of fuel per gallon,
what it is) per year to this country's it was about the collective cost of 20
gallons; one dollar.
economy. What do we get for it?
It's often the easy way out for us
If we can criticize and institute

to find reasons and excuses not to
participate in a collective economic
struggle. We shou ld spend mo re
time finding reasons for doing so.
The next time you walk away
from a Black-owned business after
receiving poor service or an inferior
product or even a higher price -think. Don't give up on all of our
businesses because of a bad
experience with one.
Think
too
about
your
al ternative. If you do your
homework, you will see that you're
getting an inferior product or
service-from "the other gu ys" as
well. At a cost of more than $300
billion -- 95 percent of what we earn
-- we get very l ittle in re tu rn.
Besides, if we kept just another 25
cents of every do ll ar we spe nd
within our own bu si nesses, we
would have that extra nickel to buy
the brother's gas ol ine - - - and a
whole lot more.
As we seek fairness for
ou rselves, let's be fai r t o o ne
another.

You're
Vote Is
Your
Voice
Nov. 5th
Is The
Day...

Blacks Involved in Clinton Re-Election Campaign
WAS HINGTON , D .C.-Former Cong ress man A la n
Wheat, as Deputy Campaign
M anager a nd Di rec t or of
Co n s titue nt Outreach at the
C linto n/Gore
Re-Elect
Committee, say s A fr ican
Americans will be involved in
every level of campaign activity
in President Bill Clinton's reelection efforts.
A s th e top _ Afr ican
American offic ial on President
Bill C linton 's re-e lecti o n
campaig n staff, Wh eat h as
broa d respo n s ibilities that
inc lude ge ne ral campa ig n
supe rv ision , in coord inat io n
with the over deputy managers
and with Camp aign Ma nager
P et e r Knight, and specific
outreac h
to
a
d ive rse

constituency. This constituency
includes racial, ethnic, cultural,
reli g ious , professio nal, a nd
demog rap hi c groups, fro m
African
American s
and
Hispanics to white ethnic urban
and rural voters.
Wheat said, "This is going
t o be th e mo st inclusi ve
presidential campaign ever. This
reflects the vision of President
Clinton and the special mission
of div ers ity of th e C linton
Administration. "
In c omme ntin g on why
African American voters should
s u ppo rt th e re-election of
President Clinton, Wheat said,
with emphasis, "It is not only
due to the fact that Bill Clinton
has been cons is te nt in h is
c ommitme nt
to
a nd

LA NAACP To Host Annual Dinner

LOS ANGELES ·· The Los Angeles NAACP is hosting its
annual Freedom Fund dinner on October 10, 1996 at
Beverly Hilton Hotel. This year's theme is "Freedom and
Justice for All" and the NAACP will be honoring the
following individuals whose work has made an indelible
impact on African Americans and other minorities. These
individuals include: Johnnie Cochran, Esq. Lifetime
Achievement Award; Danny Bakewell, Medgar Wylie Evers
Badge of Freedom Award ; Judge Terry Hatter, Judge
Thomas Griffith Award ; Senator Diane Watson, Gilbert
Lindsay Public Service Award; Earl Graves, Jr., John T.
McDonald Corporate Responsibility Award, Karen Slade,
President's Award; and Norman Bullock, Volunteer of the
Year Award. The Honorary Chairs for this year's awards
are Kwelsl Mfume, NAACP President (pictured on right) and
CEO Guillermo Hysaw of Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A.
(pictured on left). In an effort to involve young people, the
NAACP is inviting ACT-SO, Youth Council Members and
other high school students to attend the awards dinner.
"We want the younger generation to understand the
NAACP and the causes it supports," said David Allen, Jr.,
this year's Freedom Fund Committee Chair.The Freedom
Fund Dinner will be held on October 10, 1996 in the Grand
Ballroom of the Beverly Hilton, cocktails at 6:30 p.m. and
dinner at 7:30 p.m. For information and tickets, please call
(213) 296-2630 or (213) 856-0827.

responsiveness to the needs of the Dole ticket, we expect to
African Americans, this is such win," Wheat said.
Wheat is the husband of
a critical time in our hist ory.
One hundred years ago, we had Yolanda Townsend-Wheat, of
learned the positive effects of Rialto.
Reconstruction were not lasting.
Right now, unless Bill Clinton is
re-elected, the gains of the civil
rights movement won't last. The
last time we had a Republican
Pre side nt, a Re publ ican
Cong ress a nd a conservative
Supreme Court was in 1927. If
Bill Clinton is not re-elected,
that is what we will have."
Wheat said the bi ggest
c halle n ge of the C linto n
campaign is getting voters to
move
b eyond
their
"sentimen ta l " support and
actually vote on November 5.
"Th e c hallenge of th e
campaign is to understand that
the message can't just go out on
general television," Wheat said.
"And th is c ampa ig n h as
recogn ized th at by maki ng a
commitme nt
to
African
Ame ri can m ed ia , i ncludi n g
te levi sion ,
radio,
a nd
n e w spape r, so t hat th e
institution s th a t have been
important in our communities
can help spread the message."
Wheat said there is a budget
of appropriately $5 million for
African and Hispanic media and
grassroots campaign activities.
He add ed th a t in e ver y s tate
whe re C lin to n/Gore has a
camp aig n s taff, the state is
required to produce a campaign

Register to
Vote

F ash ion specialty retailer Nord strom has
announced it will open mammography centers in
two of its Southern Californ ia stores. The first
California Mammography Center will open in the
Glendale store with Huntington Memorial Hospital
and the Hill Breast Center. Also, Nordstrom's will
open a second Women's Health and Mammography
Center wi th L o ma L in da University Cancer
Institute at its store in Riverside, CA.
T he id ea for a Women 's Health and
Mammography Center was originally brought to
N o r d strom b y t he Evan sto n and G lenbrook
Hospitals of E vanston and Glenview, Illinois. A
center was opened with much success in the Fall of
1995 in Nordstrom's Old Orchard store.
"Nordstro m stri ves to be sen sit ive and
responsive to the needs of the communities we
serve. We feel fortunate to team up with these
outstanding health care facilities to provide this
uniqu e serv ice to our cu st omers," said Pete
Nordstrom, co-president of Nordstrom.
For more information about hours of operation
and openin g in form atio n for t he Gl endale
Mammography Center, please call the Glendale
Nordstrom at (818) 502-9922. For information
abo u t the River side Women's Healtli and
Mammography Center and their opening events,
please call (909) 351-3170.

Tired of the Rest
Try Me!

I'm the Best
Willie Radford
Nobody Turned Away, I Help Buyers With:
Bankruptcies* Collections * Slow Pays * Low Down
Payment* No Down Payment• FHA - VA - Bank Repo's
Sell your home faster, we're No. 1 in Moreno Valley

Free Market Analysis* MLS Listing
Advertising

(909) 242-4154 or (909) 715-6788 Voice
Mail

Let Us Invest In Your Future

plan a nd ongo ing report that ,
demonstrates that it is working
•
with African American leaders.
"African Americans will be
•
working at every level of the
campaign ," Wheat said "And
there is a national effort to use
m ore
A frican
A mer ican
businesses in the campaign. The
deputy campaign manager for
o p eration s, Ted Carter, an
A frican A merican, is leading
this effort to insure that African
American bu sinesses reap a
major portion of the expenditure
of funds in this campaign."
Wheat has taken a leave of
a bsence from his position as
Vice Presid e nt of Federal
Relations for Washington, D.C.
office of SmithKline Beecham.
H e w as e lected to the U .S.
H o use of Representatives in
1982, and ran unsuccessfully for
the U .S. Senate in Missouri in
1994.
"Even with Jack Kemp on

•
•

Owner

Ret·1rement Planning
Investment p Iann1ng
Estate P1a·'-nn·1ng
CO11 ege PI an nin Q
Tax
p Ian n ng
I
.

•

AVAILABLE:
I

I

Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds and
Advisory Services

••

•

1

To Enhance Your Retirement Years...

Call Me Now!

"Our Commitment is to
our Clients"

Workshops and Seminars for financial
planning
Call for schedules

225 \V. Hospitalit~, Lane. Suite 31-t :;: San Bernardino. CA 92-t08

1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 88~-8059
•

. !
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Black Ministers Support Freedom of Choice
By Carla Sanders
NNPA

Several prominent AfricanAmerican mm1sters have
publicly declared their support
for women and families facing
problem pregnancies by signing
a brochure entitled "Black
Ministers Support Your Right to
Choose." (RCRC)
"The church has been silent
too long on the issues of
reproductive choice and many
women have interpreted that
silence as a lack of support or
even condemnation," said Rev.

Carlton Veazey, deputy chair of
RCRC. "We want women and
their families to know that many
Black clergy support them in
making faithful choices, no
matter what that choice may
be. "
Clergy from major Black
denominations, including Rev.
Edgar L. James of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church,
former Washington, D .C .
R e prese ntative Rev. Walter
Fauntroy of the Progressive
National Baptist Convention,
Inc ., and Rev. Veazey of the
National Convention USA Inc.,

Cece Winans to Headline Gospel
Festival at A.M.E. Zion Church
Bicentennial Celebration
(NEW YORK, NY)---Multi-Grammy and award-winning
Gospel and R&B music recording sensation Cece Winans will
headline a Late Night Gospel Music Festival, Friday, October 11,
1996 as part of the BiCentennial Celebration of the African
Methodist Episcopal (A.M.E.) Zion Church. The concert will be
held in Harlem at the Mother Zion A.M.E. Church, the
denomination's original founding church and the oldest AfricanAmerican church in the state of New York.
Winans will be joined by Hezekiah Walker, William E. Becton,
Jr. and others in this tribute to the 200th anniversary of the A.M.E.
Zion Church. The concert will follow a keynote address by Kweisi
MFume, President and Chief Executive Officer of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) at
the denomination's Gala Freedom Dinner to be held at the New
York Hilton.
The A.M.E. Zion Church, which is one of the oldest AfricanAmerican denominations with a current, 1.5 million membership
: worldwide, commemorates two centuries of worship and a "Legacy
of Liberation" from slavery to personal and spiritual freedom with
the inspirational sound of one of Christian music's biggest stars.
As half of the critically acclaimed duo Bebe and CeCe, Ms.
Winans has amassed seven Grammy Awards, seven Chri stian
music Dove Awards, five Stellar Awards, three NAACP Image
Awards, one platinutn album and two certified gold records .
Win a n s' d e but solo release " Alone In His Prese nc e" 1s a
compilation of classic and contemporary hymns destined to
achieve similar status and solidify her as a Gospel and R&B music
superstar in her own right.
Grammy Award-winning Hezekiah Walker, the founder and
lead vocalist of one of America's premier Gospel groups, the Love
Fellowship Crusade Choir, as well as an ordained minister, returns
:~:: c:!::~~i~:te:i~~;:si:

·~~;:::t;::r:~~!\~:C ~~~~r

as well as clergy from t he
United Methodist Church,
United Church of C h rist,
Episcopal Church, Presbyterian
Church (USA), and Universalist
Associ at ion endorsed the
brochure.
"Only you can decide which
is the right choice for you! God
has given us the gift of free will,
1
~d will bless decisions that we
make carefully and prayerfully,"
reads the brochure . "We are
Black ministers , and we are
writing to remind you that God
loves you -- no matter wh at !-and that you are always a part of
the caring community of Black
people."
The brochure was published

unde r the au s pi ces of t he
Religiou s
Coalition
fo r
Reproductive Choice (RCRC)
and it s Women of C o lor
Partnership.
"I come from the South and
I remember before Roe v. Wade
when women had no means of
birth control or family planning.
The y resorted to illegal
abortion. After Roe v. Wade it
was a blessing for all women,
but particularly women of color,
to ha ve access t o sa fe
abortions," expl ained R ev.
Veazey.
Thoug h he m eet s s tron g
opposition to his views, Re v.
Veazey is ad ama nt about hi s
stand . He sa id "the hi g he st

The Black Church
Communications
Network, Inc.

moral authority one has is one's
conscience, and God has made
us free moral agents to make
choices; therefore, I support
women who make that choice. I
support a woman's choice as it
relates to her body. God honors
c h oice whe n we do it with
integrity and when we
strengthen with the decision."
The Religious Coalition for
R ep roductive C h oice are
d is tributing the broch ure to
women's health clinics, religious
g roups, and other agencies
servin g Black women. Call
(202) 628-7700 for infonnation.

reminds you to

Register to Vote
the deadline is

Saturday, Oct. 5
Go to your local post office,
fill out a voter registration
card and drop it in the mail.
Upcoming elections will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 5.
Exercise your right to vote -- a
right that so many of our
people died for to ensure that
we have.
For more infonnation call the
BCCN at 1-800-782-0309

.-IF----~
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SPRING TEMPLE.
Church of God in Christ

1

2883 Mission Inn Avenue

1

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

Riverside, CA 92507
i

1

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA

(909) 784-0860

r-1
i

''fl p lace where o/1 mov come ond be refreshed "

(909) 369-8742

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sundav
Morning Worship
l l :OOa.m.
Evening Worship

Craig W. Johnson Pastor
SCHEDU L E OF

Sunday
Midday Praise Service
Equipping Ministries
Afternoon Praise Service
Tuesday Selah Service

7:00p.m.

Tu•sdav
Bible Study

Pastor lobby A. Davis

7 :00p.m.

Frie/av
Evangelist ic S~rvlce

S ERVICFS

7 :30p.m.

t~

12p.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:00 p .m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

Breakthrough

Church Of God In Cfuist
14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA

(Services being held at New Wine Church)

Weeklu Order Of Service
Wednesday Night.· · ·· · ·· ·· ··
Prayer · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.
Friday Night . . .. . ... . . .. .. . .
Prayer .. . .. . . . . .... . 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service . . . 8:00 p.m.
Sunday . ........... . .. . .. . .
Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Zion Church BiCentennial Celebration.
Also appearing will be singer, songwriter and fellow Zionite
: William E. Becton, Jr. whose best-selling album Broken earned
him this year's Gospel Stellar Awards for Best New Artist of the
16262 Baseline Ave.
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Year as well as Best Urban Gospel Artist and a nomination for this
Fontana, CA 92335
Riverside, CA 92509
year's Dove Award for Best New Artist and Alpha Award for Best
(909)350-940 l
( 909) 684-LIFE
' Performance by a Group or Duo.
'
Intersound recording artist James Hall accompanied by his 35W EEKLY SERVICES
voice choir Worship and Praise brings a message of Divine love
Sunday
Early Worship Service
8:00am
and glory de live re d with their trademark, dynamic live
Mid-Morning
Worship
11:00
am Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
• performance as they "worship and praise" the A.M.E. Zion Church
Evening Worship
7:00pm
BiCentennial Celebration.
Come to Life . . .
Wednesday
•
"The A.M.E. Zion Church BiCentennial Celebration honors our
Pastoral Teaching
7:30pm
it will change yours!
: liberty to glorify our spiritualism and rejoice in our Christianity,"
Friday
Rev. Morris Buchanan
Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 pm, 12
said Bishop George W. C. Walk.er, Sr. of the A.M.E. Zion Church.
Evangelistic Service
7:30pm
noon, 7:00 pm
"There is no better way to reaffirm our faith and pay tribute to our
blessings than through uplifting psalms sung by artists blessed with ..-- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - the gift of music."
8T.PAOL
!he Late Night Gospel Music Festival featuring CeCe Winan~
ODIST
, begms at 10:00 pm on Friday, October 11 , 1996 succeeding thel
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
keynote oration by Mr. Mfume . The event will be held at thel
Riverside,
CA
92507
1355 W. 21st. Street
historic Mother A.M.E. Zion Church located at 131 W. 140th ini
P.O.
Box
55010,
Riverside,
CA
92517
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Harlem.
(909) 683-1567
(909)887-1718
The registration fee for the A.M.E. Zion Church BiCentenniaJ!
Celebration is $200.00 which includes all activities and is required
Worship Services
,, Sunday Worship
in o rd e r to receive lodging rate and information (advance
Early Service
8:00 a.m.
Services
registration is limited to 2,500) . For reservations or additional
8:00 a.m.
Sun day School
9:30 a.m.
information, contact the Bicentennial Office at 513-559-9273;
11 a.m.
M orning Worship
10:45 a.m.
3638 Forest Park Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45229.
Sunday
School
9:30
a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Rev. Raymond F. Williams
Sponsors of the A.M.E. Zion Church Bicentennial Celebration
Wednesday
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
include Kraft General Foods and Say Amen magazine.
Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. Rev. Charles Brooks

AMOS TEMPLE

Lily Of The Va lley Church
Of God In Christ
200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship

9:30a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Tuesday
Christian Education

7:00p.m.

WednesdAy
Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.

Thursday
Evangelist Service

..
11

7:00p.m.

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson
Sr.
Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken
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Can Homosexuals Be
Married?

Questions
& Answers

might be sue d if they offend
s omeone. There are a lot of
things happening in our society
all under the name of "rights."
The Apostles said in Acts 5:29,
"we ought to obey God rather
than men." Proverbs 1 :7 says
"The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of knowledge: but
fools despise wisdom and
instruction." People that disobey God will do anything.
The law of this society may say
it's okay; God says something
different. First of all, it is a sin
for two people, male and
female, to live together - that' s
adultery . Two men living
together, two women living
together is sin also. The Bible
calls it "unnatural" (Romans
1:26,27).
When people sin and live in
sin, they will do anything. Do
not be shocked. Just because

'i. . .
Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods; I know these two guys
who claim they are married.
They live together, the whole
works. Al s o , I have heard
about some ladies also that
claim to be married. How is
this possible?

Anonymous, Colton, CA
ANSWER: We live in a
"scarey- cat" society. Many
people a re afraid that they

New Beginnings
Community Baptist
Church

800) or (909) 888-2038

News4
Pulpit 'N

the l a w a llo w s p eople: to :. in
does not mean G o t! ag r ees .
" Homose xua l m a rriages" a r e
not marriages in the eyes of

Oct 20th at 6 p.m. at the church.

Pews

God.
Genesis 2:24 says
"Therefore shall a m an leave
his father and his m o ther, a nd
shall cleave unto his wife : a nd
they shall be one flesh ." G od
gave Adam and E ve, not A d am
and Steve.

By Mary A,:iderson
• Oct. 1st, 6:30 p .m. Temple
M .B. Church, 1583 W. Union St.,
S.B. Rev. Raymond Twner pastor
says Super Tuesday p resents new
B.T.U. classe s for october 1st at
6 :30 p .m . each week. Watch for
the new list of classes or call (909)
888-2038

If you have a question that
you would lik e answe red ,
write: Dr. Reginald L Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA

• O ct. 11th, 4 a.m. - 3 p.m .
Attention M e n ! the Black Infant
H ealth Project w ill be sponsoring
an African Ame r ican Men ' s
C onference on Fri. Oct. 11th from
9 a.m. - 3 p .m . at the San
B e rnardino Hilton Hotel. The
conference is designed to focus on
the child's physical, emotional and
spiritual development. The preregistration fee is $20 before M on:
Oct. 7 th and $25 thereafter. For
m ore info, please call (909) 386-

92427-9778

The Black
Voice News
Advocates
Going to
Church

• Oct 20th 6 p.m . The Temple
M .B .C. Drama Ministry presents
'The Coroner' s Inquest" Sunday,

Ministry meets.

W. 2 1st St., S.B. pastored by Elder
Pugh announces a Youth Revival
Oct 9th - 11th 7 p.m. nightly. Dr.
Terrence Rhone, 1st Jurisdictional
State Youth President will be the
e vangelist. For more info, please
call (9()()) 887-1710 or (909) 88~

• Oct. 11th & 13th, Pastor anJ
Sister Singletary will be honored
w ith app reciation s ervices Sun.
Oct. 13th after the 11 am. worship
the re w ill be a din ner in the
fellowship hall for the honorees.

9074.

• Prayer - time requests this
week are for Pastor LeMar Foster,
Sr., and family, Pastor Raymond
Turner, his wife Sister Val and their
family, P astor Rev. Dr. joh nnie

• Oct. 11th 7 p .m . The Sweet
Voices o f Soul Community
Chorale will celebrate their 4 th
anniversary cele bration jam Fri.
Oct. 11th 7 p.m. at New Jerusalem
M .B.C., 1354 N . "G" Street, S .B.
Special guest Tun "Bishop" Brown
and the Miracle Mass Choir of
Pomona, CA w ill perfo rm with
many other formidable Christian
groups including the 1995
McDona ld's Gos pelfest Group
"winners" Infusion. Admission is
free. Jesus paid it all.

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley,
CA 92556

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
' Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
· Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a .m.

Sct11:vuL1:

Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

StVVICt~

Prayer Services ......................7 :00 p .m.

----.--------IJ
Pastor T. Elsworth
_ Gantt, II

TnEBooK

Newly Organized

To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI LACEY
SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

9 PM

(909) 688-1570

Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic bodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

RIVERSIDE
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Koinonia Community Church
Carl M . Legardy, Pastor

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Ri verside, CA 92508
(909) 780•2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 Mission Inn Ave.

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

9:00 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

9:20 a.m.
9:30a.m.
l0:50 a.m.

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788·01 70
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

The Book of Acts (Formerly Living
Word Delivernac)
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones

Maitnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684•9 I 60
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
St. John Baptist
Rev. J. Wallace, Pastor

2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784•0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

6:00p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams

7:30p.m.

Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
YPWW
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study, Tuesday
7:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service, Fri.
7:30 p.m.

7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11 :30 a.m.
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

53060DEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

10 a.m.
I I a.m.
7p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276•8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
N.B.C.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.

9:30 a.m.

S UNDAY SERVICES:

Sunday School
Morning Worship

San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a. m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p,m,
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast•Channel 3
Rialto•Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a .m .

Visit a
Church of
your
choice. Tell
them you
saw them in
Black Voice
News

GRAND TERRA CE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 11 1
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825.5140
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

HIGHLAND
A mazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864· 7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ll :30 a.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.

*******

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
A Spiritua l lig htning hit Allen
Chapel A.M.E. Church, Riverside
on the 4th Sund ay in O ct obe r,
1991 , with the appointme nt of
Rev. Shennella Garre tt-Egson.
This is the reason it gives us g reat
pleasure, and an honor, to invite
y o u to o ur Pas t o r' s 5th
A ppre c iation c el ebratio n to be
held on Sunday, October 27, 1996
at 3:30 p .m .
T he guest preac her will be Rev.
Lee N orris M ay, pasto r of Fir st
A.M.E. Pasadena , along with his
choir and congregation.
Allen Chapel A.M.E. is located at
4009 Loc ust Street, Riverside ,
CA.
PLEASE PLAN TO SHARE IN
THIS CELEBRATION W ITH US

List Your Church

Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services ·
Sunday Schoo.I

(909t

Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Mt. Olive Baptist Church

8:00 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pas•or and .llrs. llar,·,,y ,~
Hean .Jones

Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887•2138
Sunday
9:30 a. m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! . Acts 16:9
,
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887•4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

Tuesd ay - 9:30 a.m .
Thursd ay-5:30 p .m .
Fr iday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: We dnesday- 6:00 p .m.

ONTARIO

Macedonia Baptist Church

RUBIDOUX

9:30 a.m.
11 :30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

11:00 a.m.

New Hope COGIC

6:00 p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ

Worship Hour

9:30 a.m.
ll :00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

P r ayer:

884-8241

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor

Park Avenue Baptist Church

336 1 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686·79 15
ORDER OF SERVICES
Bible Institute
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 p.m.
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

9:!Sa.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting

W EEKLY ORDER OF S ERV I CE:

Rev. F.D. Bullock, Pastor

(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Rev. McDowell
2843 l l th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684•6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352.2 109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Ber,nardin q, CA 92410

"Endeavoring to Help Increase the Population of Heave n"

Schedule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship .... .. ... .......... ... 12:00 p.m .
Family Bible Study (Wed. Night) ..... ... .... 6:30 p.m .
Prayer Service (Wed. Night) ... .. .... ... ... ..... 7 :30 p.m .

call

MORENO VALLEY

OF A CTS

(909) 788-92 8 • (909) 686 -6856

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

The Living Word Baptist
Church
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

and

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

Of'

Wednesday Services

:,_-_ib_::_ss_,:_o_:_~-~...,.·~-··~-·~··~-~-·~-··~.._·;_·~~-7-:_5_~_~~
--·

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

B rown and fami ly, Pastor Jeff
W iggins and family, Re v. John
Davis, Sr., and family and fonner
pastor, R ev. Donald Osborne. All
of the a bove have be.en involved
with hospitals stays -- so if you
k now the WORTH of P rayer
FERVEN1LY We also give much
praise to G od for the healing, of
S ister Essie Fanning wife of Rev.
E lijah

Ar=l?ICA"" M t'TtlOVIST
~VliCOVAL CtiUl?Ctl

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

presents

FONTANA

T hursday at 7:30 p.m. entitled
M arriage Enhance m e n t. Each
Frid ay at 7: 30 p .m . the Singles

• Oct. 9th 7 p .m. the Greater
New Jerusalem C.O.G .I.C., 1424

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

HIGHWAY

• N ew Life B ible M .B . C hurch,
1322 N . Medical Center Dr. S .B .
p astored by Dr. Elijah S o lomon
S ing letary offers a class every

~~LLt"" C tlAVtL·

Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.O.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775
WEEKLY SERVIC~
Sunday Service
10 a.m .
Morning Worship
11 a.m .
Tues day Prayer M e eting &
Bible Stu d y
7 p .m .
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Ford
Credit
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MSRP...................$13,020 ,__ _ __
A '97
Freeway Discount.... -710
Mercury .
Your Cost••••••••••••• ~$12,310
Tracer At
This Price

MSRP .................... s19,010
Freeway Discount .... -1171
Factory Rebate ......... -1000

MSRP......•..............$16,645 ,------~---.
Freeway Discount. ....-1225
Factory Rebate.......... -600

~:;.................$14,~20

Oi

•

J6839

Your Cost................ $

48 MOS..

6.9%

· 48 MOS. .

...

V/N#61237!

MSRP .................... s18,545
Freeway Discount .... -1296
Facto Rebate ......... -1000

J6249

Your Cost................ $
'i'

L .."',. . . . ,

"'
.L

\

•

6.9%

'

-48 MOS. ,,
. Vin.

UMOS~ .

:

I

#24842.
636355 ;

fil~•
0
g
2 ~0
·'.:~~

::::

MSRP .................... s28,075
Freeway Discount .... -2100
Your Cost•• !·•••_..........

6.9%

;_;;;:❖;

:OM-...,.. ~,·~=~~

s25975

I

Vin.
#134010

?
~

MSRP .................... s38,440
Freeway Discount .... -4000
Factory Rebate ......... -3000

•

Your Cost................

48 MOS.

SJJ,440

•

• ..

- ---Vin.]03925

,.,,

ir,,.__i:.,} ;; •. \

- --

~ ~--

Quality Used Cars and Trucl<s
. .-. . . $8,999
·95 FORD ESCORT

' 95 MERCURY TRACER

'92 FORD AEROSTAR

VIN #234388

$9,599

$10,995

VIN #649187

VIN #B78114

$11"!!95

' 94 FORD T-BIRD

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

·95 FORD PROBE

'93 SUZUKI SAMURAI

$11,999

$12,999

$12,999

$13,999

VIN #181274

VIN #624698

VIN # 148885

VIN #100409

' 94 FORD EXPLORER

'95 FORD MUSTANG

'93 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

'95 FORD MUSTANG

$14,999

$15,999

$13,999
VIN #D62922

VIN # 265978

VIN#677028

$14,999
VIN# 265978

~...,...;..-------;~~

AUTO PLAZA DR.
if !1 -------------t

111

.t]

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

-909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115
Sale Ends 1Dn/96
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Chargers have a block party in thrilling win over Chiefs
.ff4A •:.,;_

Chris Mims blocked field
goal attempt closes out
Chargers' 22-19 ,vin over
previously unbeaten chiefs.
By LELAND STEIN Ill
BVN Sports Editor
SAN DIEGO, Sept. 30 - Can any game this
early in the season be considered a must win?
Well, if the San Diego Chargers' 22-19 victory over the previously undefeated Kansas
City Chiefs wasn't quite a must win, it was
indeed a very important one. ,
"It was a hell of a win and a hell of a character check for our team ," noted Charger
Coach Bobby Ross, who's not one for hype.
"It was really one of the most significant wins
I've been associated with ... it was a gutwrenching, hard-fought football game."
Concurred Charger offensive guard Eric
Moten: "Coach is right ... this was kind of a
gut-check game for us. We are two big physical teams that come to play. I don't think anyone expected us to win, but we are coming
together as a team. I think when people count
us out it just draws us closer."
Surely the 59,384 at San Diego's Jack Murphy Stadium were in playoff form vocally as
they extended their lungs in support of their
Lightening Bolts.
The contest between the AFC West Division
rivals had as many twists and turns as a daytime soap opera. The final twist was provided ·
6-foot-5 Charger defensive end Chris Mims . .
"I don't know if I've every been in a game
like that, in which the swings and the momentum of the game changed so rapidly and so
quickly," Ross said.
Mims, who celebrated his 26th birthday on
Sunday, followed the advice of All-Pro middle
linebacker Junior Seau and slipped to the
inside of the center and guard, found a lane,
leaped and the field goal attempt by Kansas
City's Pete Stoyanovich with only 22 seconds
remaining in the game found his big paw.
"It was a good birthday gift for me," Mims
said. "I didn' t do anything special, the ball was

Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar II - BVN

SITTING ATOP THE AFC WEST: Charger defensive players (#54) Kurt Gouveia, (#93) Reuben
(#55) Junior Seau and Rodney Harrison corral Greg Hill.
kicked kind o ow. JUSt JUmpe up and the
key p ays an t ey were key factors m us wmball hit me on my wrist and arrn. But, sure it
ning this game."
was one of the biggest plays or blocks of my
Said Ross: "It was a rough rock'em, sockcareer."
' em, hard-nosed, tough football game and
Said Seau, who was in on 13 tackles and
whoever got the last break was the team that
added two interceptions for good measure: "I
was going to win."
anticipated they were coming at me, so I
The contest between these two West rivals
pointed to Mims to move over in the open gap.
proved to be a thrilling football encounter, that
It was just a hunch that paid off this time for answered some questions about how real both
us."
teams are. They are indeed quality football
Mims' big block left the Chargers locked at
teams that will be battling all year long for
the top of the AFC West with Kansas City and
that championship feeling.
the Denver Broncos - each has a 4-1 record.
How good can this team really get? After
The lost also halted the Chiefs' mastery
all, a number of exceptional veterans that were
over the AFC West, ending their 13-game divi- key players in the Chargers' Super Bowl year
sional winning streak.
(1995) are long gone. Is this year's version of
"I think they are our biggest rivals, and then
the revamped and better chemistry Chargers
Oakland," said Charger defensive back Dar- really a better team?
rien Gordon, who made one of those key plays
"We have a good team," Moten said. 'The
with a 81 yard punt return that put the Charg- character on this team is great, everybody gets
ers up 1609 in the third quarter. "Anytime you
along, there's good competition on this team,
play Kansas City you know it's going to be a
but there's no animosity. That's one of the big
hard smash-mouth game where there will be
difference between this year's Chargers and
one or two plays that will determine who' II be
last year's Chargers."
the winner. As you can see, we had a couple

0-avis and (#94) Chris Mims lends support as

..,,
,.

.

-·
Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar II - BVN

ON THE RUN: Marcus Allen tries to slip by a
Charger defender.

BVN High School G©lm@ m~h@ W@@~

Riverside John W. North Huskies 10, Corona Panthers 7
Walker, Garcia and defensive
•
of the
front earn North first Will
season, 10-7 over Corona.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
RIVERSIDE, Sept. 28 - Riverside North may have started
the season 0-2, but they will be and are carrying the mantle of
defending California Interscholastic Federation Division 4
champions until the final whistle is blown.
They are finding out that carrying the mantle of CIF champs
means each game and opponent will be at their very best when
they lace up the chin straps verses the Huskies.
Coach Mark Paredes has done a masterful job of getting the
young Huskies ready each week for the challenge. In both
losses North had opportunities to win and could have with a
break here or there.
Against the Corona Panthers at the University of California
Riverside, North finally had things go their way at the end and
the result was a 10-7 victory.
Although it never hurts to have a few breaks or a little luck
go your way, in this victory the Huskies earned it with a gutsy
goal-line stance as time expired to finish on top. North stoodup had bricked-walled the Panthers with their backs on their
on 2 yard line three consecutive plays. Corona's final attempt
end short of the goal-line and time expire touching off a wild
and happy North victory celebration.
"It's very emotional," Paredes said. "We have some young
players at key positions, but we are making progress. Each
week we've gotten a little better. The way the team responded
at the end was really something."
Said North's Keith Kincaid: "Everyone just got pumped up
really big . .. we were down there, it was so hyped and the
crowd was so into it when they tried the quarterback sneak we
just stood it up."
With the loss of California Player of the Year Chris
Claiborne to graduation and USC, the Huskies are left with a
big void to fill on the offense.
Stepping up to the challenge are All-CIF player Sam
Brandon (out a couple weeks with a dislocated elbow), junior
quarterback Danny Garcia, back Wesley Walker and fullback
Nick Hinojosa.
In the Huskies' crucial final drive, on fourth-and-5, Garcia
produced a gutsy 17-yard scramble that move the ball down to
Corona's 7-yard Jine. From there Walker finally took it in from

.... ..............
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Photo by Robert Attical - BVN

DEFENDING ~IF CHAMa:>S: R1vers1de North Huskies (standing 1-r) Danny Garcia, Nick Hinojosa, Matt White, Sam Brandon,
Abra~am Trevino, Cory Kipp and Israel Torres. (kneeling 1-r) Earl Lindsey, Ishmael Torres Wesley Walker Hai Lee and Rhian
Hend,cks.
'
'

2 yards out for the game winning touchdown.
_"We deserv~d this win," Hinojosa said. "We had thirty-six
stations four mrnute, for three hours two straight days. We
deserved this win because we didn't let down when our back
were against the wall . . we earned it."
Concurred Walker: "All the hard work has finally paid off
for us. I was praying that the guys would get that last stop at
the end and they did."
Added Brandon: "I'm real proud of the team. They worked
hard in practice all week and I could see they were ready for
the challenge. Although I couldn't be on the field with them

I'm with them in spirit. I hop to be back in a couple of weeks
if everything heals as I hope it will."
In a high school thriller like this it's always sad to see someone lose, and in this case the pain was evident in Corona
Coach John Brandom's face and in the kids, too. A win or loss
like this can help both teams in character building and end of
game poise.
. Said North principal Dale Kinnear after the heart stopping
victory: "~ was real nervous at the end with Corona sitting on
our goal-hne. But the boys came through in a big way . .. didn't they." I'll say, "Yes. indeed thev did!"
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Tony Toni Tone to Release New LP in November
Mercury recording artists
TONY TONI TONE are
currently in the studio wrapping
up their new album, titled
House Of Music. This new
studio album is the follow-up to
1993':. critically acclaimed Sons
Of Soul album, which sold over
two million copies in the U.S.,

and spawned the hit singles "If I
Had No Loot," "Lay Your Head
On
My
Pillow,"
and
"Anniversary."
House Of Music is once
again trademarked by the band's
organic style of rhythm and
blues, and uses select pieces of
vintage recording equipment

and a 40-piece string orchestra
to capture a soulful sound
reminiscent of The Temptations,
The Stylistics, Sly and the
Family Stone and Al Green.
Sons Of Soul was named the
#1 Album of the Year by Time
magazine, and a Top 10 Album
of the Year by the New York

Times, USA Today and
Newsday. Additionally, Rolling
Stone critics named TONY
TONI TO NE the best R&B
Band of the Year. The band was
also nominated for a Grammy

for "Anniversary."
Produced by the band and •
recorded in Los Angeles and
Oakland, House Of Music is set
for a November release.

The Phenix Information Center
African-American Literature & Entertainment
HOSTS

Wreckx-N-Effect

Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr.
with Tim Rutten

October 16, 1996
4:00 p.m.
Sturges Theater of Fine Arts
780 N. "E" Street
San Bernardino
For more information or tickets call

Wreckx-N-Effect

Rap's New Generation may
be only the third full length
album released by Wreckx-NEffect, but the Harlem duo has
found immeasurable success
during their Rap career.
Some mighr even wonder
how such a popular team could
pull off an album title that
appears to dub them as Rap's
new generation. Group members
Aqil "A-Plus" Davidson and
Markell "Miggidy Mai:k" Riley
clarify that the title does not just
describe themselves. Aqil
explains, "Basically we're
saying that when we come out,
we are about to start this sh-- all
over again, never mind what's
happening now."
They are starting over in two
ways: by introducing their new
artists, and most interestingly,
by paying tribute to 14 classic
Hip Hop songs and their

STEVEN

SEAGAL

creators.
Wreckx have taken these 14
song titles and recreated them
with a '90s twist whi l e still
dealing with the original subject
matter. "Two In 1988" includes
braggadocio rhymes about
making money and setting
trends in the Hip Hop industry
over a head nodding track
comp lete with ample sound
effects and an infectous party
chant chorus. Teddy Riley adds
his trademark R&B feel to
"Cram To Understand," one of
MC Lyte's most notable tales.
Wreckx' version is about trying
to
comprehend
the
complications of "living in' the
midst of the struggle," rather
than the secret crack cocaine
addiction of MC Lyte's lover.
KRS-One's
"Criminal
Minded, " Biz Markie's "Da
Vapors," Erick B. and Rakim's

"Move Da Crowd" and Afrika
Bambaataa's "Planet Rock" are
among the list of cherished Hip
Hop relics.
Markell says Rap ' s will
hopefully open doors for these
pioneering artists who paved the
way for rappers that followed.
He adds that this will
additionally serve as an
education to young Hip Hop
fans. "Maybe they'll go to the
store and buy some of these old
songs and see what Rap was
really about when it first came
out," says Markell.

Phenix Information Center
at:
(909) 383-2329
Tickets to the event will include Cochran's Journey to Justice
(One World/Ballantine Books) in which he discusses his humble
beginnings in Shreveport, Louisiana to his successful and
reputable career as a defense attorney.

KEENENIVORY

WAYANS
Two good cops.

'LIVE

Onl' b,1d situ,1tiun .

IN CONCERT!
..• ·... 1with special guest local

RAP Group

•D.U.I.
4.
Down Under Influence
1
Sat1ifly, 8Jf9b.tr 19 ~~,,_
~7
1--
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100. 5 FM

AU AGES (16 &ul!det IAIJSt ~ =mp,nied by JJ! Jtutt)
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STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4
• UNIVERSAL CITY

Clneplex Odeon
Universal City

Cinemas

8181444-FILM #171
:
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AC!MI'( 11CutS OIi
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AND AT A THEATRE NEAR You
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS.
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Indio Spring.\ Dr. Indio, C\ ').?..lOj
(619) j -t?-5000 e:\1. 305S
Voted # 1 Casino

V
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Do you want your upcoming event
listed in the Calendar Section of BVN
send press releases to BVN, P.O. Box
1581 , Riverside, CA 92502
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Conversation With Cochran in San Bernardino Visit

Johnnie Cochran

Completing the rounds of
discussion on the OJ. Simpson
double murder trial, brilliant
orator and legal strategist

Johnnie Cochran will appear at
the Sturges Theater of Fine Arts
located at 780 N. "E" Street in
San Bernardino on Wednesday,
October 16 at 4 p.m Tickets to
the event will include Cochran's
Journey to Justice (One
World/Ballantine Books) in
which he discusses his humble
beginnings in Shreveport,
Louisiana to his successful and
reputable career as a defense
attorney.
"Johnnie Cochran represents
success in the truest sense of the
word," Joann Roberts, co-owner
of the presenting bookstore

Ken Williams Re-Elected
Association President
SAN BERNARDINO -Ken Williams, employed as a
Right of Way Section Chief
with San Bernardino County's Department of Transportation
and Flood Control, has been reelected to his second term as
President of the 11,000-member
San
Bernardino
Public
Employees Association. The
election of officers was held
during an organizational
meeting which followed the
Association's Annual Meeting
on September 17. The Annual
Meeting was highlighted by a
speech by Assemblyman Joe
Baca.
Williams,
a
31-year
employee of the county, began
his career as a survey crew
worker. His involvement with
the Employees Association

includes serving as both First
and Second Vice-President for
two terms each, and being a
member of several negotiating
teams for county workers. In
addition, Ken has been active in
statewide efforts to represent
public employees by serving
two terms as President of
CIPELC,
the California
Independent Public Employees
Legislative Council, a coalition
of labor groups from throughout
the state.
The San Bernardino Public
Employees Association is an
independent public employees
labor organization representing
over 12,000 public employees in
the county and numerous other
public agen?ies in San
Bernardino and Los Angeles
counties.

Phenix Information Center said.
"Even beyond his role in the
Simpson
trial,
he
has

demonstrated courage to fight
against misconduct in the
criminal justice system and he

President's Plans for
Retirement
Dr.
Anthony
Evans,
president of California State
University, San Bernardino, is
announcing his retirement,
following a 14-year tenure at
tne university, effective in late
summer 1997.
In a statement released to
the campus community, Dr.
Evans, who turned 60, gave
two reasons for deciding that
the 1996-97 academic year
would be his last as president of
Cal State, San Bernardino.
"Since the state of the
university is good and
improving each year, the timing
seems right. We have attained
many of our goals, and the
university's overall growth and
development have been so
reassuring," he comments.
"A second reason is more
personal," he adds "I wish to
spend much more time with my
wife, Lois, whose health has
been poor for more than a
decade."
Evans states that his future

plans include becoming a CSU
Trustee Professor and building
a home in north San Diego
County.
"I have taken much delight
in my work here that it hardly
seems possible that I have
served ... twice the national
average
for
university
presidents," he observes.
Noting that he looks
forward to teaching again,
Evans says he is proud of the
state of the university as he
prepares to leave.
"The faculty and staff are
strong, student enrollments are
relatively stable, and budgetary
challenges
are
more
manageable. I am so pleased
that CSUSB's facilities are now
truly superb and that donor and
alumni support is growing
annually. I am grateful that the
university's commitment to
serving the region is firmly
established," he says.

has boldly fought for the rights
of those in what some might
believe were questionable cases.
In Journey, readers will learn
of Cochran's role in such cases
as Ron Settles, a Black college
football star whose death at the
hands of the police was made to
look like a suicide, and a record
9 .4 million dollar jury verdict he
won for a 13-year-old Latina
girl molested by a uniformed
LAPD officer.
"When readers learn of his
previous experiences," Roberts
add, "they then will learn of the
passion this man has to fight for
the rights of others. He has an
incredible past and we are
pleased to help share his story
with the community."

Cochran's
appearance
follows visits by Prosecutor
Chris Darden and three former
Jurors who provided personal
insight and experiences from the
Simpson trial.
A portion of the event's
proceeds will benefit Ecclesia
Christian Fellowship's Youth
Program and Building Fun. Cosponsors of the event include:
the Inland Empire African
American Attorney Association,
James Wesley Vines Medical
Association, San Bernardino
Bulletin and Main Street, Inc.
For ticket information about
the Cochran event, contact
Phenix Information Center by
calling (909-383-2329).

·
.
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Social Security
Disability

Daniel Hantman
Attorney at law
Since 1976

4072 Chestnut
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 784-4400

Weekend College at RCC Norco
Looking for a better way to spend your weekends?
If you are, Riverside Community College has the answer.
Starting in January, the College will offer -- at its Norco
Campus -- weekend classes.
Weekend College students can earn a degree or certificate in
several different fields, including Computer Science,
Accounting, Business Administration, and Liberal Arts and
Sciences.
Anyone who is not currently enrolled in College courses can
apply for admission to Weekend College.
"It's aimed at the working adult," Dr. Brenda Davis, Provost
of the Norco Campus, said. "It's a great way for someone, who
has to work 40 hours a week, to advance their knowledge in
their career field or possible help someone make a career
change, without having to quit his or her job."
The college is currently distributing applications for
Weekend College. Applications may be picked up from any of
the three campuses' admissions offices from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday.
Beginning October 1, the college will begin accepting
completed Weekend College applications.
Potential Weekend College students who have never
attended Riverside Community College will be required to take
an assessment test on one of the following dates -- October 19,
November 2 or November 17. Dr. Davis suggests potential
Weekend · College students call (909) 3 72-7003 to schedule an
assessment appointment as soon as possible.
"From the response we have had to the initial surveys, I
think Weekend College will be a success for not only
·, ' · individuals but the business community in the Inland Empire,"
Davis said . "We are hoping the business community will
encourage empJoyees to take advantage of the program."

·I
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Even without wheels, this seat
will take a co_m munity further than
any car could ever go.
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Nissan Jaking People Places

_·, 1~;~_-,:}~~~
Nissan Motor Corporation has created two positions for Jerry Florence (I)
and Diedre Francis-Dickerson (r). Florence has become the Vice
President, Brand and Consumer Marketing for Nissan Motor Corporation
U.S.A., while Francis-Dickerson takes the helm as Minority Marketing
Manager. Florence joined Nissan in 1993 and served ·as Vice President,
. Marketing until his current position. He is responsible for all marketing
activities for Nissan and Infiniti Division products throughout the United
States. his specific functions include marketing strategy for all car lines
and trucks, advertising, as well as a host of other duties. FrancisDickerson joined Nissan North America, Inc. in 1991 as Manager of
Public Affairs, responsible for the creation and implemenµtion of nationwide outreach programs, as well as the administration of the Nissan
Foundation. In her new position, Francis-Dickerson's duties will include
managing, marketing and advertising plans and strategies and developing
minority test programs in support of core strategies targeting minority
consumer audiences.

It's a given . Most of us know that with educatio°: and hartl work, you can do just about
anything. But it takes a little more than just
providing a classroom for our kids to do well.
It takes nurturing and an understanding of
how to succeed in our society. We believe
that's why Historically Black Colleges and
Universities graduate more black children
into a productive work force than any other
major university. HBCUs :fill our communities
with brilliant black professionals, graduating
over 40% of the nation's black doctors and
dentists, 50 % of black lawyers, and 75% of
black PhDs. That's why Nissan supports
HBCUs by sponsoring the Nissan-HBCU
Summer Institute to help enrich and
develop HBCU faculty. With this support,
black institutions have better aids and
tools to empower and inspire our children
for our community and our future.
Nissan is dedicated to taking people places.

·',,

..
'

Nissan Motor Corporation U.S.A.
©1996 Nissan
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Grand Opening for New UCR Child
Development Center, which features
expanded child care capacity and a full
range of services fro m infant care to
after-school programs. For infonnation
call 909/787-5130

!kJ..&h

Oct 4-6th

UCR • Mark Curry to Gi ve Comedy
Performance at the Rec Center. For
tickets and information call 909/7873626.

Coalition of California Black School
Board Members 16th Annual Convention at the Ontario Airport Marriott. For
information contact Virniecia GreenJordan at 800/533-3454.
1996 Woman 's Work Breakfast and
Festival Makes a Difference at Nordstrom. The event will be held at Westside Pavilion, 10800 & 10850 West
Pico Blvd, Los Angeles. For prices and
infonnation call 213/436-0233.

!kLl1h

Cal State University Los Angeles
Luckman Theatre presents Philadanco
at 8:00p.m. You may purchase tickets at
the Ticketmaster.

Oct 6-8th

Auburn University- sets 3rd AfricanAmerican Enterpreneurship summit at
the AU Hotel and Conference Center.
For infonnation call 334/844-9999.

WALT DISNEY TELEVISION PRODUCTION PRESENTS: Winnie the pooh and his friends Piglet
and Tlgger who set off for a night of scary fun as they celebrate Halloween in the new,
primetime animated special Boo! to you too, Winnie the Pooh, airing this October on CBS
(airdate to be announced).

Sep 11th-Oct 6th
Los Angeles' Hollywood Roosevelt
Cinigrill presents Eartha Kitt at
8:00p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, Wednesday at 8:00p.m. For
reservations call J.D. Kessler at
213/466°7000.
DULAN'S Restaurant,• now opened
thursdays • Sundays. Tuesdays &
Wednesdays for groups of 40 or more
people also for fundraisers. For information call 213/660-0875
San Bernardino Police Department
seeking explorers between the ages of
14 and 19 with not no arrest record,
good health and a 2.0 GPA. Please call
909/384-5716
Department of Public Health • Senior
Health Clinic Provides Services on the
fourth Wednesday of each month, from
8:30am to 11 :OOam. No appointment
necessary. The clinic is held at Loma
Linda Community Medical Center,
located at 25333 Barton Road in Loma
Linda. For more infonnation call
909/387-4880.

Sep 11th-Oct 20th

UCR/CMP • presents Portraits of Paradise Forgotten Dean McNeil 's Strange
Eden . Admission is Free. For infonnation call 909/784-FOTO.
CareAmerica - 65 Plus "Keys"
Unlocks Secrets To a Healthy Lifestyle
at Inland Valley Hospital, Main Conf.
Room, 36485 Inland Valley Dr., Wildomar. For more infonnation call
800/777-5600.
Jobs and Employment Services
Department • Participating San
Bernardino County "Job Match"
employers and their interns will be recognized by the San Bernardino County
Jobs Training Partnership Program and
Private Industry Council during a special breakfast. Businesses interested in
participating in the Job Match program
are encouraged to contact the San
Bernardino Job Training Partnership
Program/Job Match Coordinator at·
800/451-JOBS all other calls to
909/422-0488

for children ages 3 through 7 and will
include stories, songs, and crafts. For
more infonnation call 909/688-7740

CSUSB - Local Author Captures Prize
(Eudora Wletly Prize). Phillip Page, an
assoc iate professor of English. For
infonnation call 909/880-5007.

Oct 3-5th
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Adopt-A-Bike, You are invited To Our
Open House 1125 Harris Street, San
Bernardino. The event will take place
from 4:00 to 7:00p.m. For infonnation
call 888-1695

Oct 7-13th

OCR-Special Entertainment, Activities
Scheduled for Second Annual Welcome
Week. For infonnation call Chamber of
Commerce 909/787-3626

The McCallum Theatre prese nts
Sheryl Crow singer of " All I Wanna
l)o(Is Have Some Fun)." Also perfonning will be Pete Droge and The Sinners.
For infonnation call 61 9/340-2787.

will celebrate the opening of the $16
million classroom building and its privately funded museum. For informatio1_1
909/880-7043.

Oct 11 & 12th

Oct JJ-13.18-10. 25-27 & 31st
fk1..2J..h

California Wellnes Foundation Seeks
Non-Profit Community Organizations
Serving Children And Youth To Apply
For Grants from l-3pm at Parkview
Community Hospital, 3965 Jackson St.,
Riverside

Six Flags Fright Fest featuring live
entertainment, ghosts, goblins, mazes
and plenty of spooky special effects.
For infonnation call 805/255-4100. .

Oct JJ-14th
Phat & Jazzy Productions and Lynn
Allen Jeter & Assoc l st Annual Puerto
College Night Pl a nned For High Vallarta Fall Jam "World's Biggest Bat- •
School Students(Cajon ,Paci fi c, San B-Que" including two concerts; celebriAndreas, San Bernard ino, S an Gor- ty Golf & Basketball Tournament, and
go nio , and Sierra H.S .). C o llege more. For information call 213/930·
recruiters from more than 70 colleges 2366
.
across the U.S. along wthe the San Oct llth
Bernardino City Unified School Dis- Legislative Black Caucus An ~ ual ,
trict, College Night sponsored by CSU Hearing Focuse·s on Defeating AntiSan Bernardino; CS U C al Poly Affirmative Action Initiative. Titled
Pomona;UCR, UC Redlands, SB Col- "Decision "96" The Future of Affirmalege and Crafton Hills College. T his tive- Action in California," the hearing
event will take place at SB High · will be held from 1:00-4:00pm, at the
School , 1850 North " E" St., San Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza, 300 J.
Bernardino. Fo r info rma tio n call Street, downtown Sacramento. Free Qf
909/381-1250
,.
Charge. For information call 916/7332131.
Riverside Wednesday Night Features
"Fiesta" Theme 4-8pm along Main Mark Chestnu tt, star of hits ·tik,e
Street. For information call 909/7 15- "Bubba Shot The Jukebox,'' performing
at the Midnight Rodeo in San Bernardi- ; '
3400
no. Tickets available at all Ticketmaster
outlets and at the rodeo.
Oct 10th
CSUSB-Visual Arts Center, Museum
Open. The public is invited to a free,
noontime ribbon cutting ceremony that

Be There For Loved Ones.
Keep in touchwi th Friends.
Help with
a Problem.

'

Alzheimer's Association cosponsors
Caregivers Stress Relief Seminar, at
Montclair Royale Retirement Center
9685 Monte Vista Ave, Montclair.
Refreshments will be served. For information call 800/660-1993.
River~de Film Festival, Classic and
Contemporary Film Now on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday Nights! For information call 909/684-283 1

Sep 14th-October 20th

· Carousel Mall -Dinosaurs in the mall
exhibit. The exhibit is free of charge.
For information call 909/384-5254.
Long Beach Street 10th Cami val &
Brazilian Independence Day. For more
information call 3 10/928- 1770.
Riverside City County Animal Control- offering low cost dog vaccinations, Department of Environmental
.Health, at 1737 Atlanta Avenue, Bldg.
H. For appointments call 909/354-0758

Sep 19th- Nov 21st
Academy of Justice - meet and talk
with members of the Sheriff's specialized units:SWAT, Aviation, Search and
Rescue, Bomb Squad, Sheriff's Dive
Team. For information call 909/2752500.

Seo 25-Nov 14th
HELPiine • offering 55 hour training
course for volunteers meeting Tuesday
& Thurs day from 6:30 • 9 :30 . For
more infonnation call Deanne at 6864402

Sep 28th · Oct 5th

Feldheym Central Library is participating in Banne d Books Week Celebrating the Freedom to Read. For further information call 909/381 -8226.

Sev 29 · Oct 5th

4th Annual Med-Week Procurement
Conference '96 • Location National
Orange Show Citrus Room, 689 S. "E"
Street, San Bernardino. R.S.V.P. by
September 27th, (909) 386-8689.

Oct 2 · Nov 61h

.

7th A nnual Watts 3rd World Arts
Festival • Featuring Open House &
Artists Reception, 7-9pm and the
parade on the 12th, 10am. For information call 213/242-6900 x225,226,227. ·

Universal lifeline Telephone Service Gave Us The Power To Be Connected!
We're both retired, and we've had to cut way back on our expenses. We even thought we
would have to give up our telephone, jus·t to make ends meet. But, with GTE's Universal
Lifeline Telephone Service (ULTS), we can still be there for our loved ones and stay in touch
with our friends. And in case of emergency, help is just a phone call away. T here's no deposit.
Just an installation fee of $10 and $5.62 per month covers our basic telephone service. We're so
glad we found out that GTE offers ULTS. Now we can stay in touch for half as much!
ULTS was designed for folks with low income. So, if your household income is $1 6,500 a year, or
less, you may qualify. It's easy to enroll, just call 1-800-846-8611 and ask about it. It's so good to
know that with GTE and ULT S folks like us have the power to be connected!

To Q ualify: To get Lifeline seroice, you must meet five qualifications established by the
Califomia Public U1ili1ies Commission.
I You can only have one telephone line in your household. (There is no limit to the nuinber of
telephones.)
2 Your total household income 0 cannoc be more than $16,500 each year or 150 pe rcent of
fed eral guidelines, depending on your household size, as shown below:
·
Number ofperso11s
in Your Family: 1- 2
3
4
5
6
7•
Annual /11come:$16,500 $ 19,400 $23,300 $ 27,200 $31,100 $35,000
•rEach addirio11al perso11 $3,900)
3 You are not listed ~s a dependent on another person's tax return.
4 You can only use L ifeline service in your primary residence, not a second home or business.
5 You must certify annually that you meet these eligibility requirements.

GTE offers other services that can help you control costs.
Ask about GTE scalling options.

La Sierra Branch Library in Riverside, presenting a six-week series of
Family storytimes. These programs are

'(

1-800-846-8611

(sii~
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CLASSIFIEDS
-employment Opportunities

I,

1 •

(

PRES/CEO Non Profit s..ica full
time CEO with demonstrated
ability In managing mld-alza
.organization. Agency provide•
--outpatient mental hHllh Hr•
vices, education and community Nrvlce programs. Thia post.
tlon Is reaponalble to a board of
dlrectora and ••rvH •• chief
_apokupereon. SUcceNful can-dldate wlll have 1xpertlH In
organlzatlonll management,
behavioral hulthcale, resource
dav • lopment, knowledge of
public and private grant and
endowment appllcatlon and
administration p,oceuea. Ouallflcatlona • college degrN and
•minimum 5 yaara experience In
-profit edmlnlatrallon. Com·palltlve salary and benefit pkg.
RaaumH by Oct. 10th to CEO
Search, Family Service Agency,
16611 N. "E" SI. San Bernardino,

CA 112405 EOE

MISCELLANEOUS
SISTER MONTEZ
SPIRITUAL HEALER
HNler and Adwlaar an all proble1m
111chulow,nwrlaga,buuWNMld
lwalth. AIM lldvlu an llk:ohol and

muuaAII relldlnge - clone 11¥ appolnlment
'only, $5 off when you call for an
appointment, (IOI!) 427~111.

JUST DISTRIBUTE OUR•
SALES LETTER, AND MAKE
BIG BUCK$ I NO PERSONAL
SELLING INVOLVED! SEND
LSASE TO: GTG ENTERPRISES
55 SPRINGSTOWNE, CTR.1173,
VALLEJO,CA 14591 FAX•ON•
DEMAND 1(703) 736-1600 EXT.550
"BEST KEPTSECRET ON WALL
STREET" Buy Stock without a
Stock Broker. For complete
Information, Nnd $14.115 + 2.00
(a&h) money order to: ADONI
Economic Enterprl•••• Inc.
P.O.Box 1527, New York, N.Y.
10274-1527

LEGALS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The tollowlng paraon(I) la (• ra)
doing bualneN as:

bualnHa under the fictitious
bualn- name or namH listed
heraln.
a/ Ya Ching Burton
The filing of this statement does
not of IINlf authorize the UN In
this state of • fictitious
business name In vlolatlon of
the rlglja of another under
federal, state, or common law
(aac.14400 at.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with th• County
on Saptlmblr 11, 11196
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clark
RLE N0.1166273
p.11/26,10/3,10/10,10/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(s) la
(ara)dolng business as:

Addis Janitorial Service
3864 Market St.

Riverside, CA 112501
P.O.Box 55324
Rlv1rsld1, CA 112517
Samlr Omar Said
11750 Mt. Varnon IFF20
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
Thia bualnaN la conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact busln••• under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1196.
a/Samlr Omar Said
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this at • t1 of • fictitious
business name In violation of
thl rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sac.1440011.saq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County
on September 26, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.966707
p.10/3,10/10,10/17,10/24
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
,<ar• )dolng business as:

Janice NurNry
8705 58th SI.
Rhlaralcle, CA 92509
JoHFlorN

8705 58th St.

FrN Your Mlnd...Publlcatlona
P.O.Box 511111

Rlveralda, CA 112509

5555 Canyon CrNt Dr.#3E

9540 Hastings Blvd.

Riverside, CA 112507

Rlvaralde, CA 112&09
This bualnau Is conducted by
~•rtnara
Raglalrant
has
not
yet
commancad lo
transact
bualnaaa under the fictitious
buainan name or namaa Hated

Eloy Florwa

Arnold Holder
5555 Canyon er.at Dr.#3E
Riverside, CA 112507
This bualnaN le --,cted by
Individual
Raglatrant hu not yet begun to
tranaact bualneN under the
fictitious bualnHa name or
names listed herein.

a/Arnold Holder
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsalf authorize Iha UN In
this

stat• of •

fictitious

buslna• name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, atat1, or common law
(aac.14400 at.seq.b & p coda)
Sl• tamant filed with the County
on S1pt1mblr 05, 1996
I haraby certify that this copy Is
• correct copy of the orlglnal
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.1166189
p.ll/12,9/111.912811013
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Th• following parson(•) la
(ara)dolng bualnan u :
Furniture C(ub
460 McKinley 1101
Coron•, CA 111719
P.L. Furniture Club Inc.
133 S. Majorca Pl.
Placanlla, CA 112570
CALIFORNIA
Thia buslnaN la conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to
tr • na• ct bualna • a under the
fictitious bualnHa name or
names listed above on 9/1196.
a/Phillip L. Luu,Pruldant
The filing of this statement doll
not of ltNlf authorlza the UH In
thla stat • of • fictitious
bualnHa name In violation of
the rights of another under
fld1r1I, state, or common law

(sac.14400 at.aaq.b& p coda}
Statement filed with the County
on September OIi, 1996
I hereby certify lhat thl• copy la
a correct copy of th• original
llatament on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.1166222
p.9/12,9/111,9126,1013
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Th• following paraon(a) la
(• re)dolng bualnan aa:
Shanghai RNlaurant
10359 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 112505
Ya Ching Burton
8240 Academy Ave.
Rlvaralda, CA 92506
Kuo ChJlng Turpentine
323 S. LaFayette Pk Place
LA, CA 90067
Thia bualneN la conducted by
a General Partnerahlp
Registrant ha• . not yet
comm1nc1d to
lranaact

herein.
al.JMI Florwa
The filing of this statement doaa
not of IINlf authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious
buain• H name In violation of
lhe rights of another under
fadar• I, stale, or common law
(IIC.14400 .t.aaq.b & p code}
Stat• ment flied with the County
on Oc.t 1, 1996
I heraby certify that this copy la
• correct copy of the origin• !
atatamant on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clark
FILE N0.1166807
p.10J3,10/10,10/17,10/24
SUPERIOR
COURT
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
RIVERSIDE

OF
OF

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME
In re the Change of Name of
Randy Toney
Petitioner, Randy Toney, has
tiled a petition with the Clerk of
this court for an order changing
petitioner's nama from Randy
Toney to Aklnlana Ofonedu
Oaonduagwulk1.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons
lnteruted In th• above • entitled
matter appear before this court
10-23-116 al 8:30A.M. In
Department Law & Motion,
located at 016 and • how cause,
If any, why the petition for
change of nama should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this order to show
cauH be published In Black
Voice • newspaper of general
clrculatlon
published
In
Rlv1rald1 County, Callfornla,
one a - • for four successive
wNka prior to the data set for
hearing on th• petition.
Dated: Sap. 12, 111116
CharlN J. Field
Judga of the Superior Court
Case Number 286037
p.11/26,1013,10/10,10/17
LEGAL NOTICE AND NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEARING
Th• County of Riverside,
Economic Development Agency
Is • oliclting public review and
comment on: 1) Iha Draft
Housing Annual P1rform• nc1
Report (APR) for thl 111115-116
Annual Pl• n for Rlv1raid1
County'• Consolidated Plan;
and 2) the County of Rlvarald•
Grantaa P1rformanc1 Report
(GPA} Program Y11r July 1,
111115 • June 30, 1996,
Community Dav1lopm1nt Block
Granl (CDBG) Pr~ram; and 3)

th• Fiscal Year 1997-98 Annual
Update of Riverside County's
Consolidated Plan.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Riverside will
conduct a public hearing to
consider any comments or
views of affected citizens,
public agencies and other
Interested partl111 on the
Riverside County Consolidated
Plan's
Housing
Annual
Performance Report for the
period between July 1, 1995 and
June 30, 1996. Said public
hearing Is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 8, 1996 at
10:00a.m. In the Board of
Supervisors Chambers, County
Administrative Center, 4080
Lemon Street, 14th 1 Floor,
Riverside, CA.. The purpose of
tha public hearing ls to formally
receive public comments on the
Consolidated Plan's Housing
Annual Performance Report
(APR)
To comply with the federal
requirements in the preparation
of the Housing Annual
Performance Report th• County
of Riverside will have a 30-day
public comment period for
citizen comment. Thia 30-day
public comment period will
begin September 25, 1996 and
shall continue through October
25, 1996. All comments on the
Housing
APR
must
be
submitted to Iha Economic
Development Agency by noon
on Thursday, October 24, 1996
for Inclusion In the Report.
Copies
of
the
Annual
Performance Report will be
available for public review at the
Riverside County Economic
Development Agency.
Upon conclusion of the public
comment period, the Economic
Development Agency will
prepare the final Housing
Annual Performance Report,
which will then bl forwarded to
the the U.S. Department of
Housing
and
Urban
Development on or about
October 30, 1996 for final review
and approval.
The Courlty
of Rlv•rslda
Economic Development AGency
(EDA) is also aolicitlng public
review and comment on th•
County's
housing
and
community development needs
which will be considered In
preparing th• A11eal Year 1997•
98 Annual Update of the County
of Riverside's Consolidated
Plan, herein after referenced u
th• "Annual Consolidated Plan
Update," The draft Annual
Consolidated Plan Update will
be prepared by EDA In a • rly
1997 and will be available for
public comment prior to Its
submittal to HUD no lat• r than
May 15, 111117. Comments
relating to the preparation of the
Annual Consolidated Plan
Update will be accepted until
th• draft of this update la
available for formal public
review and comment In Hrly
spring 1997 (March/Aprll).
The County of Riverside
Economic Development Agency
notlllea concerned members of
the public of the avallabilily for
r1vl1w of Rlv1rald1 County's
Grantee Performance Report
(GPR) for the Program Year July
1, 19115 • June 30, 111116,
Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Program. Th•
Report
summarizes
• ccompllshmenta
an~
expenditures under the CDBG
program In unincorporated
areas of Riverside County and
In Its Cooperating CIIIH. The
Community
Block
Grant
program la funded by the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development. It has
primary goal of developing
viable urban/rural communities
and
a
suitable
llvlng
environment, primarily for low
an moderate income persons.

The public Is Invited to submit
comments on the Grantee
Performance Report (GPR) and
on th• performance of the
County of Riverside, Written
comments should be addressed
to the Economic Development
Agency. All comments must be
received by October 30, 11196.
CoplH
of Iha
Grantee
Performance
Report
are
available beginning September
30, 1996 for public review al the
Economic Developmanl Agency
and • t the City Halls of th•
Cooperating Cities.
Written comments on any of the
above noted documents may be
malled
to:
Economic
Development Agency, 3525 14th
Street, Riverside, Callfornl a,
92501, Attn: Ms. Wamsley.
p.10/3
REQUESTING BIDS FROM
CERTIFIED MIW/DVBE SUBS &
SUPPLIERS FOR NATIONAL
TRAILS HIGHWAY BRIDGE
REPLACEMENT PROJECT 7.42
MILES EAST OF DANBY ROAD.
10/10/96@ 10:00 AM
KAY CONSTRUCTION
23736 NEWPORT DR.
QUAIL VALLEY, CA 112587
SUBBIDS INCLUDE BUT ARE
NOT
LIMITED
TO:
STRUCTURAL
CONCRETE
MINOR PAVING, PIPE SUPPLY,
TRAFFIC CONTROL, STRIPING,
TRUCKING FOR PLAN & SPEC
AVAILABILITY
CONTACT
JASON. WILL ASSIST SUBS IN

I BONDS/CREDIT/INSURANCE. I their
PH 9091246-2137 FAX 1109I2462139
P.1013
NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS
CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA
Landscape
Maintenance
Contract • PROJECT NO.
PR9606 "MOWING SERVICES
FOR PARK FACILITIES."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the City ot Corona will receive
and open proposals tor
furnishing all of labor, material,
equipment
and
services
necessary tor Project No.
PR9606 "Mowing Servicaa for
Park Facilities" in the City of
Corona, County of Riverside,
California, at 2:00 PM on
October 23, 1996, In the office of
the City Clerk, City of Coron•,
california.
SCOPE Of' CONTRACT
The Intent of these document•
is to secure subcontractors to
provide all labor, materials,
• qulpmenl, tools and Hrvlces
necessary for mowing of park
facilities.
Contractors shall 1nsur1 all
workmen needed to execute
!hi• Agreement shall b1 paid
not leas than the general
prevailing rate for straight time,
overtime and holidays as
determined by the Stat• of
Callfornl•,
Department of
Industrial Relation•. The moat
recant determination adopted
prior lo th• execution of this
Contract by th• City of Corona
shall take pr1c1danc1. Said
determination Is on flle with the
City Clerk of the City of Corona.
Contractors shall, as a penalty
to Iha City of Corona, forfeit
twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for
each calendar day per workman
paid lea• than said prevailing
wage.

posaaaalon, • v • lld
business license from th• City
of Corona prior to contract
111ecution.

The Contract Documents • nd
additional information for
bldde,. may be ax• mlned after
Monday, September 30, 1996, at
the following location:
City of Corona
Parka,
Recreation
and
Community
Services Department
815 West 6th St., Room 1150
Corona, CA 111720
Telephone# (909) 736-2241
CoplH of Contract Documents
are avallabla for a f • of $10,00.
Make checks payable to the City
of Corona.
Contraclors may, at their aola
co·at and axpenae, aub • tltut1
a1curltl1a equivalent to any
monilS withheld by the City to
• nsura performance under the
Contract. Such securitlH shall
ba deposited with the City, or
with a state or federally
chartered bank aa escrow
agent, who shall pay such
monies to the Contractora upon
satisfactory completion of the
contract. Contractors shall bl
the beneficial owner of any
securities substituted for
moniaa withheld and ah • II
receive any interest thereon.
Securltlaa
1llglbl1
for
substitution shall Include thou
listed Public Contract Coda
Section _22300.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Home of Neighborly Service, a community based

( (909) 407-2228, fax(909)882-7613.

NOTE: The creditor claiming
this lien will make a minimum
opening credit bid of at least
$2,892.61.
Dated September 30, 1996

The words PROJECT NO,
PR9608 "MOWING SERVICES
FOR PARK FACILITIES" should
appear on the 1nv1Jope of each
Haled bid. Said bid be
addrusad to th• City of
Coron•, City Clark, 815 W. Sixth
St.,Corona, CA 111720.
The City of Corona resarvN the
right to reject any or all bids,
and/or waive • ny Informality on
• bid. No bidder may withdraw
his bid for • period of thirty (30)
days after the data • et for th•
opening thereof.
The City of Coron•, hereby
notifies all bidders that II will
affirmatively Insure that In any
Contract 1nt1rad into pursuant
to this 1dv1rtla• m1nt, minority
buslnaaa 1nt1rprlHa will be
afforded full opportunity to
submit bids In respo11111 to thla
Invitation and wlll nol be
discriminated agalnal on the
grounds of race, color, gander,
or
national
origin
In
consideration of an award.
Succaasful bidders and all
subcontractor•
ah • II
be
required to obtain, or have In

LUCHS & MIHELICH, INC.
Michael W. Mihelich
Attorneys for Rancho Riverside
Mobile Country Club
p.10/3,10/10

SECURITY SYSTEM
DON'T YOU THINK IT'S TIME YOU GOT

ONE???
LET WATCHLIGHT PROTECT YOUR
HOME OR BUSINESS WITH OUR LIMITED
TIME OFFER.

$0DOWN
$0 INSTALLATION
$0 EQUIPMENT COST
MONITORING ACOEEMEN'i REQUIRED
2 YEARS FOR HOME • 3 YEARS FOR
BIJSINESS
THE WATCHLIGHT CO.
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
PROTECTION ONE

9355CHAPMANSUITEl203

African-American, Hispanic, Native American, Asian, Veteran,
Women, Over-Forty, or Disabled Persons with a desire to work!
RECRUITING COMPANIES INCLUDE: Enterprise Rent-A-Car; Kaiser Permanente;
KSZZ 590 PM; Inland Empire Business Journal; The Los Angeles & San Bernardino
Sheriffs Dept.; Nordstrom; The F8I; KCAL-AM 1410; The S"an Beranrdino County
Personnel; The Los Angeles & San Bernard ino Police Dept; OCA Applied Optics;
The San Bernardino & Los Angeles Fire Dept.; The Sun; KOLA 99.9; The Dail
Bulletin; Dameron Communications; The Press Entefprise; and MORE.
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Al Ille National Orange S , - Evl!IIII Center In San Bemanllno
Employers... Call 909J 888-4S71 to Recruit
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A Message To Our Readers

. Do You Do Business
With Our Advertisers?
You should! 366 days our of the year. Because The
Black Voice News Advertisers are Community
Supporters. They do more than take dollars out of
l!. our community.
They give something ~
back. They are the life-blood o f -~
(0 YOUR Black Press.
··

• ~. . .

c~·

If you don't buy from anyone else, buy from ~"";
OUR Advertisers. And if you ARE
spending your dollars in establishments not
.advertising in OUR paper you should ask
them why they aren't.
OUR Advertisers are serious business
~~ people who don't take the Black
'1P Community for granted.

&Ml Watch these pages weekly and shop with the
business you see advertised.
Being ·,, smart consumer begins with
spending your hard-earned money with
people who respect you.

FIEWAY

®

~ OUR Advertisers prove
week after week that they
LINCOLN~ MERCURY. '\~want your busi?ess.
)

I J\.
~

GARDEN GROVE, CA 112641
ALARM UC. 2909

SOUND OF
MUSIC

social service agency, has an immediate opening for an ExecArtist Management Co.
utive Director. Applicant must have a Bachelor of Arts Looking for talented singers
degree in Human Service or related field and two years ! for studio background
recording session. Also for
supervisory or management experience in a related agency or
possible solo artists or
organization. Salary commensurate with background and artist to start or fill existing
groups.
experience of applicants.. Resumes will be accepted and
should be forwarded to Garrett Management Enterprises, Women or men ages 18-28.
1595 W. Ridge Crest Court, San Bernardino, CA 924055114. Application deadline is October 15, 1996. For addiIf interested please call
tional information, please contact Alton L. Garret, Jr.,Vice
& leave message at:
President, Advisory Board, Home of Neighborly Service at, _ _ _90
_ 9_ 48_8-_93_t_9_. _ _

Under Section 70511 ot the
Business and Professions
Coda, the bidder must have a
llcens• classification which Is
sufficient to perform • majority
of the project. The City has
determined that • class C-27
license la necessary to bid this
project. If the bidder I• a
specialty contractor, the bidder
la altered to the requirements of
In addition, auccassful bidders Buslnas• and Professions Coda
will be required to comply with Section 70511.
each and ave,y applicable pro,
vision of the California Labor NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS
Code, Including posting • copy
of the prevailing wage determl• BY ORDER OF THE CITY OF
CORQl>IA, CALIFORNIA
nation at the Job site.
Judy ~-~!son Dep~ty
Thi Contractors agrN that they City Clerk, City of Corona
must comply strictly wllh th• California
provision of the Labor Code of Date:9/25/96
th• State of Callfornl•, Sections p.1013
1770 to 1780, lnclualv• and In
event of any vlolatlon of the NOTICE OF WAREHOUSE LIEN
within mentioned aactlona, ha ~
shall forfeit and suffer th•
penalties therein provided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the property described below
Each propoaal mulll be accom- will be sold as Is at public sale
PlUl l•d by • cartlflad or on October 23, 1996 • t the hour
cashl• r'a check, or bid bond for of 10:00 • .m., at Space 20,
not ION than tan percent (10%) Rancho Riverside, California In
of approximately Nvan alld one order to satisfy th• llen claimed
half (7 1/2) month contract by Iha owner of th• 1bov1
amount for bid ar• u bid upon, mentioned mobllahom• park for
of an equivalent substitution In storage and other related
Heu of a bond aa authorized by charges Incurred by RICHARD
the Civil Coda Section 11115.71 O. A. DIPERRI and JACQUELINE R.
Said check shall b1 m1d1 DIPERRI. Rancho Riverside
payable to the "City of Corona" Mobile Country Club reserves
and when d1llv1rad with a pro- Its rights to require the removal
posal ah• II constitute a guaran- of the mobllehome upon sale. In
taa that the bidder wlll, If an the • vent that th • right to
award la made to him In acco,. require the removal of the unit
d • nc1 with th• terms of aald Is not exercised, prospective
bidder'• proposal, execute a purchasers who wish to r• sld•
Contract in the City's standard In th• unit on-sit• ar• c•ullonad
form, together with Labor Coda to b• familiar with California
C1rtlflc1tlon th1r1on ; furnish Civil Coda aectlon 798.74 which
Faithful P1rform• nc1 and Pay• gives th• park certain rights of
mint Bond • with • corporate prior approval of It• resld11nta.
surety or sureties aatlaf• ctory Prospective purchasers must
to the City, or an 1qulval1nt tender • cashier's check for the
substitution In llau of bonds, full amount of the purchase
Heh for not les• than thrN (3) Immediately at the conclusion
months of the awarded bid of the sale. Except for tha
area(s) contract price; and fur- warrant y that this sale Is
nish Certificates of Insurance •uthorized by law, absolutely no
evidencing that all Insurance warranties of sale are made.
coverage required by the Con- The park reserves the right to
tract have been aacured.
postpone and reschedule the
sale without further notice,
OTHER BONDS:
Th11 successful bidders wlll be A description of the property to
required to furnish • labor and ba sold Is:
materials payment bond In an
a_mount not lua than (3) Ona (1) 1982 Skyline single
months of the awarded bid family mobllehome; Callfornla
area(•) contract pries. Said HCD Decal No.: LAN8241; Serial
bonds to be secured by a surety No.: 01710179S; Label/Insignia
company satisfactory to Iha \
No.: CAL241931; Length: 624;
Clly of Corona.
WldtH:168.
All work shall bl dona under the
direct supervision of the City of
Corona, Director of Parka and
Racraallon, or his dal1gat1d
representative.
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WE THINK THEY DESERVE
IT, DON'T YOO?
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Last year over one million children were abused,
abandoned or neglected.

t

.

Make a dream come true.
Become a foster or an adoptive parent.

'
.

.

'

/

Call 1-800-722-4477
San Bernardino County Foster Home Services
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ery year, fires cause
early 4,000 civilian
deaths, nearly 21,000
civilian injuries and more than
$4.4 billion in property damage, according t-o the National
Fire Protection Association.
Smoke detectors are capable
of reducing your risk of dying
in a fire by half. It is common
knowledge that fires occur
much more frequently in the
homes of persons of color. It
is therefore very important
that we heed the advice that
we first of all make sure we
have smoke detectors and
that we maintain them.
Virtually
every
major
city's fire department now has
a free or reduced-cost smoke
detector giveaway program.
Many major city fire departments also participate in the
"Change Your Clock, Change
Your Battery" program, in
which they distribute free
9-volt batteries for every
smoke detector in the homes
of disadvantaged persons.
Make use of this information
and call your local fire department.
A number of fire departments also provide free fire

E
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SAFETY. TEST YOUR DETECTORS.

FOR. FIRE SAFETY: TEST YOUR DETECTORS!
safety inspections for businesses and homes. If you are
not sure whether you are
doing things properly, then
please call your local fire
department for this help as
well.
This fire safety and fire prevention issue also comes at a
sad time when arson fires

he National Fire Protection
Agency is celebrating its centennial by donating 60,000 copies of
the "Sparky's ABCs of Fire Safety"
video to communities throughout the
country.
The nonprofit organization will dis-

T

The Publisher

their parents a thing or two about fire
safety, it's also an effective tool for
adults."
In this video, Sparky the Fire Dog,
who has been reaching out to children
with NFPA's lifesaving messages for
45 years, leads children through a
magic "alphabet land" where each letter teaches children an important fire

" 'Sparky's ABCs of Fire Safety' is an effective
tool proven to teach children ·l essons that can
save their lives."
- George D. Miller
NFPA President

tribute its award-winning videos to
every public elementary school in the
United States.
"This gift truly comes from the heart
of NFPA," said NFPA President
George D. Miller. "In the 100 years
we've been working toward a safer
world, we've seen time and time again
that reaching our children is the best
way to ensure future generations of
more fire-safe people."
The video will also be made available to fire departments, fire safety
educators and others for the cost of
shipping and order processing.
"'Sparky's ABCs of Fire Safety' is an
effective tool proven to teach children
lessons that can save their lives,"
Miller said. "Since children can teach

have gutted at least 35 African ment if you have any informaAmerican churches through- tion on a particular arson fire
out the country. Churches are or on a young person who disa common target for arson, plays the troubling signs of
and because of this, we have firesetting. The fire departincluded a number of articles ment is here to help prevent
on preventing arson, on rec- deaths, injuries and damage
ognizing the signs of juvenile to property.
We are grateful to all the fire
firesetting, and also urge you
to call your local fire depart- departments, the National Fire
Protection Association, which
is celebrating its centennial
this year, the National Fire
Marshals Association and all
the organizations who make it
their goal to prevent these
needless fire deaths and
injuries, as well as to all the
individuals who have made
fire safety a personal goal.
We are very grateful to Philip
Morris USA for · sponsoring
these fire prevention and fire
safety issues, as they have ~or
nearly a decade. It is through
their help that we have been
able to supply you with this
helpful information. Read
through it, save parts of it or
share it with a friend or relative. The more everyone
knows about preventing fires,
the better off we all will be.

w

NFPA CELEBRATES 1 ·0 0
YEARS WITH FREE VIDEOS
By Patti David

0

safety lesson.
Sparky will also be starring in a
series of public service announcements which feature the voice of veteran actor Dick Van Dyke. The messages will begin airing close to
National Fire Prevention Week, which
runs Oct. 6-12 this year. The PSAs,
which combine live action with animation, will be distributed to major North
American markets starting in December.
The videos normally retail for
$359.75, but will cost only $9.95 for
shipping and handling.
To order the video, send $9.95 to
Sparky's ABCs c/o NFPA, One Batterymarch Park, P.O. Box 9101, Quincy, MA 02269.
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or the past eight years,
The Skanner, a Portland- and
Seattle-based weekly newspaper has published an annual
Fire Prevention and Fire Safety
issue the week prior to National Fire Prevention Week.
Originally, the special Insert,
which features a wealth of material on emergencies, prevention,
fire safety and prevention and a
host of related topics, was published and distributed only in
Portland, Ore. In the years that
followed, a growing number of
newspapers expressed interest
in being featured and included.
Over the past five years, · The
Skanner, with a grant from Philip
Morris, U.S.A., has published
these special issues in 17 cities
across the country.
We are proud to bring our fire
safety and prevention issue to
the Internet, to increase the fire
and safety awareness and to
make the information available
nationwide.

F

If you would like to

request more copies of this
special 1996 Fire Prevention
Week Supplement, send your
requests in writing to:

We urge everyone to spread the
message of fire safety. If you are

interested In "localized" hard
copies for the individual cities,
they can be. obtained by contacting the following newspapers.
Portland, OR: The Skanner
Seattle: The Skanner
Renton: The Skanner
Oakland: The Post
*Los Angeles: L.A. Observer
Riverside: The Black Voice
Atlanta: The Atlanta Inquirer
*Dallas: The Dallas Weekly
Pittsburgh: Renaissance News
Philadelphia: The Observer
Detroit: Michigan Chronicle
Cincinnati: Cincinnati Herald
Cleveland: Cleveland Call and Post
Boston: The Banner
Newark: City News
*Miami: The Miami Times
*New York: New York Daily Challenger
*Denotes Issues which have
Hispanic versions in addition to
English versions.

-. kAnna=r
L I:

.

P.O. Sox 5455
Portland, OR 97228
(503) 287-3562

The SKanner Newsgroup Web site: http://www.theskanner.com/
e-mail: news@theskanner.com
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MAKE SURE YOUR SMOKE DETECTORS WORK

By Chief Michael Vonada
City of Riverside Fire
Department

al anniversary reveal there are still key
things Americans don't know-and
should-about protecting themselves
from fire. After 100 years of promoting
fire safety, we are making progress, but
there's still much work to be done. This
year's Fire Prevention theme, 'Let's
Hear it for Fire Safety: Test Your Detectors!' reinforces one of the most basic
but effective steps toward increased fire
safety: making sure your smoke detectors work properly."
Smoke detectors aren't new. The
technology has been around since the
1960s. The single-station, battery-powered smoke detector, similar to the one
we know today, became available to
consumers in the 1970s. NFPA estimates that 93 percent of U.S. homes
have at least one smoke detector. They
save so many lives that most states
have laws requiring them in residential
dwellings. So, why is so much attention
being paid to smoke detectors?
According to information provided in
NFPA's Fire Prevention Week kit,
although 13 of every 14 homes have at
least one smoke detector, almost half of
home fires and three-fifths of deaths
occur in the share of homes with no
detectors. Thousands of people still die
each year in home fires where smoke
detectors aren't present.
In addition, there are now more
homes with smoke detectors that don't
work than homes without detectors at
all. These poorly maintained units crechosen to highlight this topic again in ate a false sense of security among
1996 by adopting the theme, "Let's occupants. Approximately one-third of
Hear it for Fire Safety: Test Your Detec- homes with smoke detectors that expe-

Association's
,re reven on
Week theme emphasized smoke
detector maintenance. Because of the
importance of this issue, NFPA has

a es,
ro o n
Is more
important today than ever. F:indings
from a recent national surveiwe commissioned in honor of NFPA's centenni-

Most people who die in home fires are
not in the room where the fire starts;
working smoke detectors alert people
to fire and give them time to escape in
a situation where minutes can mean the
difference between life and death.
Having a smoke detector cuts your
chance of dying nearly in half if you
have a home fire. By properly placing,
regularly testing and maintaining your
detectors, you can ensure that they are
in fact working and will alert you if a fire
breaks out.
NFPA instructs us to maintain our
smoke detectors by:
• Testing them once a month by pushing the test button and listening for the
alarm. If you can't reach the detector,
stand under it and push the test button
with a broom handle.
• Replacing batteries in battery operated detectors according to the manufacturer's instructions. NFPA recommends doing this at least once a year or
when the detector chirps, alerting you
that the battery is low. Replace the batteries immediately if you move into a
new home. Make sure no one disables
your smoke detectors by borrowing batteries for other uses.
• Cleaning your smoke detectors as
recommended by the manufacturer.
Cobweb~ and dust usually can be
removed with a vacuum cleaner attachment. If you are going to be doing work
nearby that could send dust into the air,
cover the detector. Also, shield the
detector if you are painting around it,
and never paint on it. Remove the
shield promptly after work is completed.

rience fires have smoke detectors that

1e each year

in these fires.
Tragically, the grave importance of
installing and maintaining smoke detectors has not yet been fully realized.

installing and maintaining smoke detectors in yo_ur home, "Let's Hear it for Fire
Safety: Test Your Detectors!" during
Fire Prevention Week and every month.

OUTDOOR FIRES CAN BE PREVENTED
very year we see amazing
footage on television about
some brush fire raging out of
control, damaging hundreds of thousands of acres of valuable forests.
Although many of us may not be too
concerned about damage to our own
houses, it can and does happen, not
only in dry areas but in all areas.
Preventing these fires does not take
a great deal of effort. The following

E

measures will discourage outdoor
fires:
• Remove combustible vegetation
near wood fences and within 1O feet of
roadways.
• Remove dry grass, brush, downed
tree limbs and other combustible vegetation from property.
• Use caution with outdoor cooking
fires such as barbecues. Make sure
there is a water source nearby. Dis-

pose of coals and ashes in a metal
container and never leave outdoor
cooking fires unattended.
• Store wood and other flammable
materials away from the house.
• Remove branches, evergreen needles and debris from roofs and gutters.
• Cut all dry grass and weeds to 3
inches in height and dispose of cuttings in a legal manner.
• Attach hoses with shut-off nozzles

to outdoor faucets. Make sure the
hoses will reach around the structure.
Place shovels and rakes nearby in
case of an emergency.
• Make sure lawn mowers, motor
bikes and similar devices have mufflers and spark arresters.
• Tree branches should not be closer
than 1O feet from chimneys. Branches
should be trimmed to a height of 5 feet
off the ground.

BE PREPARED FOR THE BIG ONE
By Patti David

plants and other heavy objects that
could fall. Watch out for falling plaster,
arthquake survival and dis ceiling tiles or light fixtures. Heavy velter preparedness is essential thr cro is available for anchoring down
oughout the West Coast with the computers, television sets and other
probability of a magnitude-7 or greater breakable items.
COVER: Take cover under a sturdy
earthquake. Practice these tips on
earthquake survival recommended by desk, table or other piece of furniture
the Los Angeles Fire Department Dis- until the shaking stops. If this is not
aster Preparedness Division and the possible, seek cover against an interiEarthquake Survival Program of the or wall and protect your head and neck
California Office of Emergency Ser- by covering them with your arms.
vices. Always practice survival skills. Avoid windows, hanging objects, mirEven moderate earthquakes can rors and tall furniture.
HOLD: Hold onto the leg of a sturdy
cause a significant number of deaths
desk, table or other piece of furniture if
and injuries.
If an earthquake strikes while you are you take cover under it. Be ready to
move with it. Hold this position until the
indoors, Duck, Cover and Hold.
DUCK: Duck, or drop down to the ground stops shaking and it's safe to
floor. Avoid windows, bookcases, file move.
If you are in an office or apartment
cabinets, heavy mirrors, hanging

E

building, do not use the elevators. Do
not be surprised if the fire alarm, burglar alarm or sprinkler system come
on.
If you are outdoors, move to a clear
area, away from trees, signs, buildings, power lines or poles.
If you are on a sidewalk near buildings, duck into an doorway to protect
yourself.
If you are driving when the earthquake occurs, pull over to the side of
the road and stop. Avoid overpasses,
bridges, power lines, signs and other
hazards. Stay inside the vehicle until
the shaking stops.
If you are in a crowded store, remain
calm and do not rush toward the exits.
Move away from display shelves containing objects that could fall. Duck
and cover.

If you are in a wheelchair, stay in it.
Move toward cover, lock your wheels
and If you are in the kitchen, move
away from the refrigerator, stove and
overhead cupboards . Before any
earthquake occurs, anchor appliances
and install safety latches on cupboard
doors to reduce hazards.
If you are in a stadium or theater,
stay in your seat and protect your head
and neck with your arms. Do not try to
leave until the shaking is over. Then
leave in a calm, orderly manner.
If you are in a mall, get out of the
main area and into a store along the
side. Take cover against the back wall
and protect your head and neck with
your arms.
After an earthquake, be prepared for
aftershocks, and plan where you will
take cover when they occur.
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We thank the Seattle Fire Department's Fire Education Division
tor providing these helpful games and puzzles.
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TOOLS OR TOYS?

If Your Clothes Catch On Fire...
{Inc• the letters below)

O over the safe tools for children.
Put a I on tools that are not safe for children.
Put a

.•••.• .... • . •••
.• •• .••• •• • • ..•••..

Put a

6. over the toys.

•

111
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Who is watching Ibis campfire? ~ ·

COMMUNITY HELPERS
Draw a line to match the person with their job.

cA_
Help Smokey Bear find the
grown-up who 11eeds to
watch this campfue.

Firefighters rush to put out fires.

c;,i

----ah

Doctors help us stay well.

Medics help us if we are hurt.

If people are not careful, campfires can start forest fires . That's why a
grown-up should always watch a campfire. Forest fires hurt more than
just trees . Animals, people, and people's homes can be hurt by forest fires .

Page 4 Fire Prevention Week Supplement
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Police officers keep streets safe.
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CLEARING THE AIR ABOUT SMOKE DETECTORS
By Patti ·oavid

on the number of levels in the home
and the number of rooms used for
n May 17, 1996, the ABC News sleeping. National fire safety standards
program "20/20" aired a piece recommend a minimum of one detector
on residential smoke detectors on each level of the home, one detector
which downplayed the effectiveness of outside the bedroom area and one in
these life-saving devices. In response each bedroom.
to this, the International Association of
Is there more than one type of
Fire Chiefs sent out bulletins asking fire smoke detector and what is the difdepartments around the country to rein- ference? There are two types of smoke
form the public about the facts sur- detectors for homes. One type is called
rounding smoke detectors.
an ionization detectors because it monThe following information was provid- itors ions, or electrically charged partied by the IAFC. It contains information cles. Smoke particles entering the
about smoke detectors to clear the air sensing chamber change the electrical
about any doubts the news program balance of the air. The detector's alarm
may have brought into the public mind. will sound when the change in electrical
How effective are smoke detec- balance reaches a preset level.
tors? Residential fire deaths have
The other type of detector is called
decreased steadily as the number of photoelectric because its sensing
homes with smoke detectors increased. chamber uses a beam of light and a
Reports from the National Fire Protec- light sensor. Smoke particles entering
tion Association on residential fire the chamber change the amount of light
deaths show that people have nearly a that reaches the light sensor. The
50 percent better chance of surviving a detector sounds when the smoke denfire if their home has the recommended sity reaches a preset level.
number of smoke detectors.
Is one type of detector better than
Should I replace my smoke detec- the other? The ionization detector
tor? Smoke detectors that are 1O years responds faster to small smoke partiold are near the end of their service life cles, while the photoelectric responds
and should be replaced. A smoke faster to large smoke particles. As a
detector constantly monitors the air 24 rule, fast-flaming fires produce more
hours a day. At the end of 1O years, it small smoke particles and smoldering
has gone through more than 3.5 million fires produce more large particles.
monitoring cycles. After this much use, Thus, the response time of the two
components may become less reliable. types of detectors will vary, depending
This means that as the detector gets on the mix of small and large smoke
older, the potential of failing to detect a particles in the fire. Test results show
, fire increases. Replacing them after 1O that the differences in response time
years reduces this possibility.
are small enough that both types proMy detectors are wired into my vide enough time to escape.
electrical system. Do I need to
~hat is more important-the type
~~_,rep ac
em a o n
operated detectors? Yes. Both types ber of detectors is more import~nt than
of detectors are equally affected by the type. Installing several smoke
age.
detectors of each type will provide betHow many detectors should I ter coverage in the extreme cases of
have? The average sized home or long-term smoldering or fast flaming
apartment needs more than one smoke fires. But since both types respond in
detector. The exact number depends time to escape, the most important

O

thing is to install
enough detectors in
the proper locations.
Detectors are available with both types of
sensors in the same
unit, but they are more
expensive than models with a single sensor. If the choice is
between having only
one of each type or
having more of the
same type, more .
detectors is the better
choice.
My detector goes
off when I cook. How
can I stop this?
Smoke detectors are
designed to be very
sensitive so they will
alert occupants to a
fire in time for them to escape. If a
detector regularly responds to smoke
from cooking, there are several ways to
handle this problem. One way is to
replace the detector with one that has a
button that silences it for a few minutes.
Another is to move the detector farther
away, giving the smoke a chance to dissipate. Moving a ceiling-mounted detector to a wall can also reduce nuisance
alarms, but this will also make it a little
slower to respond to a real fire. If the
detector is an ionization type, another
option is to replace it with a photoelectric type. This detector is less sensitive
to smaller smoke particles and thus is
less affected by cooking smoke.
How can I test my detector? Every
smoke detector comes with a test butmm
eop UM
their detectors regularly, at least once a
month.
Should I use real smoke to test my
detectors? This is not recommended
because the burning objects used to
create the smoke might cause a fire.
Some stores sell pressurized cans of

....,,1 • .,

simulated smoke for this purpose.
When using this product, follow the
operating instructions and do not get
the can too close to the detector. This
prevents the smoke from coating the
detector's sensing chamber, which can
make the detector inoperable.
How important is it to clean my
detectors? Cleaning is easy. Just vacuum the detector at least once a year.
This will keep the openings to the sensing chamber free of dust, residue from
cooking vapors and insects.
What about changing batteries?
Smoke detector batteries should last at
least one year under normal conditions.
The biggest reason that smoke detectors don't work is because people
remove the batteries and forget to
lace therli. Whet1 a baH8'fy reaches .......- -- .• iii
the end of its service life, the detector
will give a short beep every minute or
so. It is easy to remove the battery and
then forget to replace it. The best way
to prevent this is to replace the batteries at the same time each year before
the low battery signal begins.

NEW LAWS COULD REDUCE DEATHS IN
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE-STARTED FIRES
By Frank McGarry
n 1993, although only 3 percent of
the fires in American homes were
started by the ignition of upholstered
furniture, these fires caused 9 percent
of the injuries and more than 17 percent of the deaths in residential occupancies. Tragically, those most at risk
from these fires are the poor and
minority segments of our nation's population.
This is why the National Association
of State Fire Marshals, an organization
whose .members are the most senior
fire official from each of the 50 states
and the District of Columbia, has been
hard at work in its efforts to encourage
the federal government to require fire
resistant standards for all upholstered
furniture sold in the United States.
In 1993, the National Association of
State Fire Marshals petitioned the Consumer Product Safety Commission to
impose flame resistant standards on all
residential upholstered furniture sold in
our country, including imported pieces.
In 1994 the Commission accepted
NASFM's request to set ignition-resistant standards for small open
flame-caused fires and began the
lengthy process of establishing this
regulation.

I

However, when NASFM asked for
regulations requiring that upholstered
furniture be resistant to~mldering (or
cigarette-type) ignition s well, the
Commission's respoo e was that it
wanted to study the voluntary industry
standard for this type of ignition before
it would consider mandatory standards.
In 1975, the furniture industry,
through its own Upholstered Furniture
Action Council, established a voluntary
program to produce smoldering ignition-resistant upholstered furniture in
order to avoid mandatory standards.
The industry's voluntary standard has
been attacked by many fire officials
since, because there is no evidence
that this standard works, and there are
serious questions about the industry's
full compliance with the standard.
The industry claims that manufacturers who make a majority of the upholstered furniture in this country comply
with the standards, but a recent
NASFM project studied industry compliance in stores that market low-cost,
discount furniture to many of the economically disadvantaged residents in
nine states.
The study showed that in most cases,
more than 50 percent of the furniture
on display did not comply with the
industry's own voluntary standards. In

addition, many of the sales persons,
whom the industry relies on to assist
customers in choosing fire resistant furniture, did not even understand the program. In some 35 percent of the cases,
they gave consumers dangerous misinformation which could lead to injury or
death, if this furniture ignites.
This tragic situation cannot continue.
The 800-900 preventable deaths which
occur annually due to fires in upholstered furniture demand more than lip
service by an industry that profits from
the sale of more than 24 million pieces
of upholstered furniture each year.
Currently, only California requires
that all residentiar furniture sold within
its borders meet certain ignition-resistant standards. NASFM believes that if
the entire country enforced the same
standards as California, fire deaths due
to the ignition of upholstered furniture
would decrease dramatically-from up
to 900 annually to about 100 per year
for the entire country.
California has enforced its standards
for more than 15 years. Despite the fact
that California's is the fastest growing
population in the nation, its upholstered
furniture fire deaths and injuries continue to decline.
When California began to enforce its
standards some years ago~ the furni-

ture industry claimed that manufacturers would go out of business; that the
fire-resistant upholstered furniture
would cost 70 to 80 percent more; and
that customers would not buy the furniture because it is less comfortable.
Today, there are more than twice the
number of furniture manufacturers selling in California than before the standards were imposed. The predicted
cost increases, in the rare. cases when
they occurred, amounted to less than 5
percent. What's more, California's
upholstered furniture is considered
among the most comfortable furniture
available in today's market.
If the United States follows the lead of
California and requires that all upholstered furniture sold in this country be
resistant to open flame as well as to
smoldering ignitions, this would reduce
the fire deaths caused by upholstered
furniture to about 10 percent of the
800-900 deaths that occur due to these
fires each year, saving more than 700
lives each year.
Frank McGarry, currently a Fire Protection consultant, is the former Fire
Administrator for the State of New
York. He was the founding Vice President and, from 1992-1995, served as
President of the NAS'FM.
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STOP KITCHEN FIRES BEFORE THEY START!
By Frank McGarry
ow many times have you just
started dinner when the phone
rings, and before you realize
what's happening, you smell the bitter
odor of food burning in the bottom of
the pan?
Have you ever just begun heating the
oil so the family can enjoy grandma's
delicious fried chicken recipe when you
hear a loud crash and the baby starts to
cry?
Distractions happen all the time, but
they can be deadly when we are cooking. In 1993, cooking fires accounted
for more than 25 percent of all fires in
U.S. homes, responsible for 370 deaths
and about 6,000 injuries.
Tragically, African Americans are
more prone to cooking fires than other
ethnic groups, according to a recent
study. Although the reasons for this are
still unclear, the figures showed that
African Americans were involved in
more than 60 percent of all the cooking
fires studied.
The study considered more than
2,000 cooking fires in 10 cities, ranging
from Boston, Mass. in the East to Portland, Ore. in the West. It found that
unattended cooking was responsible
for 75 percent of the cases reported
during the six-month data collection
period. The study, conducted jointly by
the National Association of State Fire
Marshals and the Association of Home
Appliance Manufacturers, found that in
these cases, people began cooking,
were distracted from the task, and a fire
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started.
We face distractions continually, but
they are critical when we are involved in
risky activities. For instance, distractions when people drive at high speeds
on freeways often prove injurious or
fatal. It is tragic, however, that few people see how critical our attention to the
main task is when cooking-a task
which is done at least once a day. It's
no wonder that cooking fires are one of
the three main causes of fires in homes.
Fortunately, these fires are preventable.
The study showed that most cooking
fires occur on range tops. Ovens, both
microwave or regular, toaster ovens
and other cooking appliances account
for only a small percentage of the cooking fires analyzed. The study showed
that men were responsible for 41 percent of the cooking fires, suggesting
that they may be more prone to distractions when cooking. This statistic is
especially pertinent when one considers that women prepare substantially
more meals than men do-78 percent
of them, according to a recent Roper
study.
Contrary to popular belief, most of the
fires-more than 50 percent-were
caused by people between the ages of
30 and 49. It had been widely believed
in the past that the elderly and the very
young are more likely to cause cooking
fires. Instead, the study shattered the
belief-instead, the age group most
considered least likely to be prone to
simple distractions while cooking was
the most likely to be involved in a cooking fire.
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Potential Risk: Never leave cooking unattended. Cooking fires are responsible or 370 deaths and about 6,000 injuries each year.
There were a number of recommendations, based on the findings .
First, that unattended cooking be
given special attention in cooking fire
safety education programs; that special
attention be given to safe range-top
cooking practices; that adults, between
the ages of 30 and 49 should be a target group of any fire safety education
programs that focus on reducing the
likelihood of unattended cooking; and,
finally, that additional research should
be conducted to determine what factors
contributed to the high incidence of

cooking fires among African Americaris.
Most of the United States' 280 million
people have to cook on a regular basis.
It should not be the major cause of
injuries and fatalities that it unfortunately is.
Frank McGarry, currently a Fire Protection consultant, is the former Fire
Administrator for the State of New York.
He has also served as the founding
Vice-President, and, from 1992-1995,
President of the National Association of
State Fire Marshals.
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YOUR CHILD A JUVENILE FIRESETTER?

t least 80_percent of all children
play with fire at one time or another. How can you tell if your child is
a juvenile firesetter?
The National Fire Protection Association lists four categories of juvenile firesetters.
These categories are:

A

The Curiosity Firesetter: This type
of firesetter is usually between 4 to 7
years of age, and most are boys who
start fires out of natural curiosity.
Curiosity firesetters can usually benefit
from learning that what they have done
is not safe, and that there are dangers
involved in setting fires.

The Delinquent Firesetter: Delinquent firesetters are usually slightly
older than the curiosity firesetters, and
may reach up to age 16. They usually
perform these acts deliberately, with the
intent to cause damage. Their motives
may include revenge, a desire to strike
out due to family problems or change,
such a relocation, a divorce in the family, a new boyfriend or girlfriend. Most
delinquent firesetters are male and
require both counseling and education.

gangs or may be involved in other
crimes. Problem firesetters may be
placed in a juvenile home. They can
benefit from learning what kind of damage they cause and that there may be
severe consequences to their continued destructive behavior, such as being ·
institutionalized. They should be given
extensive counseling.

Severely Disturbed Firesetter:
These juvenile firesetters are often
emotionally disturbed and may not even
The Problem Firesetter: These fire- realize that their activities are wrong.
setters can range in age from about 1O They may set fires in an effort to solve
to 16, and are usually youth with other a problem they perceive in their home
anti-social behavior. Many belong to or school. These youth are referred to

specialists and may possibly be institutionalized, in order to protect themselves and others.

KEEP YOUR FIRST AID KIT CURRENT
ir~t aio kits are handy and can
potentially save lives, but they
should be kept current, as they
become useless with time and gradual
use. Often, first aid kit medication
expires or is used up. Remember that
not keeping one's first aid kit current
can make it virtually useless in an emergency.
The following list of first aid kit essentials can help you update your kit or
build a new one from scratch. Make
sure your kit is tailor-made for your
needs and the needs of family members.

F
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• A first aid manual su~h as The
American Red Cross First Aid and Personal Safety Handbook for ready reference
• A box of assorted adhesive ban-

dages for minor cuts
• Sterile 4-inch by 4-inch gauze dressings for cuts and bruises
• A 2-inch wide roll of gauze bandage
to hold dressings in place
• At least one roll of 1-inch wide adhesive tape to secure dressings
• A one-step burn dressing such as
Second Skin emergency burn dressing
• Safety pins of various sizes
• A good pair of scissors
• Two triangular bandages to use as a
sling
• A survival blanket for treating shock
• A flashlight with fresh batteries
• 1O packages of moist towelettes
• Tweezers for splinter removal
• A thermometer
• Sunburn lotion
• Hand soap
• One bottle of aspirin and one bottle
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of acetaminophen
• Alcohol swabs
• A tube of antibiotic ointment
• Insect bite remedy and antihistamine tablets
• A snake bite kit
Include items needed by family members in one's first aid kit. If a family
member has insulin-dependent diabetes, include glucose tablets, insulin
and syringes, and a glucose test monitor if one is using the first aid kit as a
travel or camping kit.
SURVIVAL KIT ADD-ONS FOR
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS

side from first aid kit essentials, the
following can be added on as part
A
of a survival kit:
• A polyethylene tarp

measuring

about 6 feet by 3 feet should be brought
along for shelter. This tarp should be
windproof, waterproof and brightly colored so it can be seen from afar.
• Matches and a striker kept in a
sealed, water-proof container, as well
as a candle, for light and warmth. If the
trip will mean cold weather, bring along
a wool sweater and a space blanket for
extra warmth.
Carry enough food to last at least 24
hours. Sugary foods such as chocolate
biscuits, raisins, dextrose or glucose
tablets are essential, along with
high-protein foods such as nuts. Make
sure the kit includes enough water or a
filter or purification system. Other beneficial foods include soup stock cubes
and powdered milk.
A signaling device such as a flashing
mirror or whistle is also a must.

LET'S HEAR IT FDR FIRE SAFETY. TEST YOUR DETECTORS.

You CAN HELP PREVENT ARSON
By Patti David
he Federal Bureau of Investigation
considers arson a crime as deadly
as forcible rape and murder.
Unfortunately, it is a common crime.
Arsonists in the U.S. cause about 1,400
deaths each year and more than $1 billion in property damage. Paul Keller, the
Seattle area's infamous serial arsonist,
was responsible for setting at least 76
fires, causing more than $22 million in
property damage.
Arson is the intentional damaging of
property by the use of fire or an explosive device. What is so disturbing is that
anyone could potentially be an arsonist.
''There is no typical arsonist's profile,"
said Deputy Chief Tom Oney of the Dallas Fire Department. "It could be anyone. What you have to look for are the
reasons arsonists would set fires."
U.S. Fire Administration data show that
arsons -occur for quite a variety of reasons: vandalism; revenge; as a cover-up
for another crime such as burglary; to
defraud insurance companies; because
of emotional disturbance; and finally, as
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a profession-arsonists-for-hire are
unfortunately becoming more common.
Arson tends to occur more frequently
during difficult economic times, Oney
said.
"The vast majority of arsons by adults
are to gain economically," Oney said.
"Business failure, debt on a home or
vehicle, or even just trying to get ahead
of the game by having insurance companies foot the bill are the most common reason arsonists set fires."
Arsonists like tq target dry and isolated brush areas, which provide the
felons with easy targets for large-scale
destruction. They also tend to hit abandoned buildings, construction sites and
any building surrounded by combustible
materials-including schools, houses of
worship, condominiums and housing
tracts.
Arsonists typically do not want to be
noticed-stealth is imperative for them,
so they prefer to set fires when there is
no one around. Because of this, neighborhood crime watch programs are
important-they deter arsonists, burglars and vandals.

Clear out potential fuels such
as leaf piles, newspapers, trash
· and combustibles from storage
sites, stairwells and porches.
Lock all doors and windows,
especially around basements,
garages and ground floor areas.
Install ample outdoor lighting.
Learn the daUy routine In your
neighborhood and report suspicious activities to the police.
Let police and firefighters know
about vacant buildings that are
starting to deteriorate in your
area.
Teach children about the seri_o us consequences . of fire and
arson.
Give police, firefighters or
insurance investigators as much
cooperation and information
about any fire they are checking
Into in your neighborhood.

YOUR PLACE OF WORSHIP SAFE FROM FIRES?

By Patti David
ver the past summer, the media
has brought our attention to the
·
alarming spate of fires that have
hit Black churches throughout the
country. Although a few have been
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age are being investigated as possible
arsons. Arson is a deadly crime, and
churches are among the more common
targets.
·
Although no building is arson-proof,
there are ways of lessening the risks
involved in such incidents, as well as of
discouraging arsonists from choosing
your church as a target.
Make sure the building is secure.
Keep all doors and windows locked
from the outside, but make sure that
they can be opened from the inside, in
case of fire or another emergency.
Keep all unlocked entrances monitored.
Greet and escort visitors to their destinations, if possible.
Install and maintain night lighting on

all sides of the building . Motion detectors are inexpensive and will deter
arsonists.
If your place of worship is equipped
with a security alarm, have it tested to
make sure it is working properly.
If your place of worship has a 24-hour

U.S.

FIRE Loss
STATISTICS FOR 1994

very 15 seconds, a fire
department responds to a fire
somewhere in the United
States. Public fire departments
responded to 2,054,500 fires in the
United States, of which 614,000
occurred in structures (including
438,000 in homes), 422,000
occurred in vehicles, and 1,018,500
occurred in outside properties.
Nationwide, there was a civilian
fire death every 123 minutes.
Exactly 4,275 civilians (non-firefighters) died in fires, down 7.8
percent from the previous year,
and 3,425 of those deaths
occurred in home fires, down 7.9
percent. About 80 percent of all
U.S. fire deaths occurred in home
fires.

Provide a secure and approved storage place for flammable liquids and
chemicals. Contact your local fire
department for details on approved
cabinets.

Ask neighbors to watch the building
and encourage them to report suspicious activity. If your neighborhood has
a developed citizens' foot patrol or
crime watch, make contact with them

t

remainder of the building.
Any watch should be conducted from
outside the place of worship.
Keep landscaping away from doors
and windows to eliminate hiding places
and improve visibility around the building.
Reduce fire danger. Become aware of
fire hazards and do something to
reduce the chances of a fire starting or
spreading rapidly.
Eliminate available fuel sources that
will feed a fire. Piles of wood, paper,
trash and debris should be properly disposed of.
Keep materials that are stored outdoors at least 5 feet away from the
building.

NFPA FIRE FACTS

E

"What we tell everybody to do is be
aware of conditions in their neighborhoods," said Charles Andrews, a fire
investigator with the Renton, Wash. Fire
Department. "They should form
clean-up crews and clean the neighborhood up. They should lock all doors
including garage and exterior storage
doors and report any suspicious behavior or activities to the police or fire
department."
The proper, safe storage and quick
disposal of trash and other flammables
will also deter arsonists. ·
There are several types of arsonists,
but the true pyromaniac, the person who
sets fires for the gratification it brings
them, is quite rare.
Pyromaniacs usually wind up under
the jurisdiction of psychiatric review
boards, and require ongoing psychiatric
help. But they differ from what are
known as arsonists of opportunity, who
are defined as people with some kind of
mental defect or deficiency, who succumb to temptation when materials
which can help them light fires are available.

HOW TO
DETER
ARSONISTS

Nationwide, there was a civilian
fire injury every 19 minutes. There
were an estimated 27,250 civilian
fire injuries, of which, 19,475
occurred in homes.
There were 1,073,600 firefighters
in the United States, serving in
30,495 departments. Of these firefighters, 265,700 were career and
807,900 were volunteer. In 1994,
there were 7,700 women in firefighting and fire prevention occupations, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
A total of 104 firefighters died
while on duty. Of these, 33 were
career, 38 were volunteer and 33
were non-municipal (those not
employed by local, public fire
departments). That same year,
95,400 firefighters were injured
while on duty. Of those, 52,875
occurred on the fireground.

Fight crime. Make your congregation a
crime fighting force. Educate them about
potential problems.
Make sure that all fire extinguishing
and smoke detection systems are in
place and proper working order.
Keep the building clean both inside
and out.
Keep the landscaping green to make
it more difficult for fire to spread.
Fight crime. Make your congregation
a crime fighting force. Educate them
about potential problems.

and enlist their help.
Have members drive by 'the place of
worship when possible. If any members
discover anything suspicious, have
them call 9-1-1.
Keep members up to date on scheduled activities. Make sure groups who
use the place of worship or its grounds
for events are scheduled for these
activities.

HOME FIRE PREVENTION CHECKLIST
Use this handy Home Fire Pre- · lets or extension cords
ventlon Checklist to make your
✓ No unusually warm outlets
homes more firesafe:
✓ All fuses in fuse box are the
correct size
✓ Smoke detectors near bed✓ All outlets have cover plates
rooms, away from air vents, at and no exposed wiring
least one per floor
✓ N.o alternate heaters hooked
✓ Smoke detector batteries
up to extension cords
checked weekly
✓ No alternate heaters placed
✓ Emergency phone numbers
where they can be knocked over
posted near each telephone
✓ All heaters are unplugged
✓ Kitchen and hallways well-lit
after they are turned off
✓ Doors, hallways and stairs
✓ No grease on stove or oven
clear of obstruction
✓ Rubberized floor mat set in
✓ No flammable materials withfront of stove to prevent slipping
in three feet of space heaters, fire✓ Dish towels are not used as
place or stove
· pot holders
✓ No flammable liquids stored ·
✓ No ashtrays on sofa or chair
near ignition sources
arms or near beds
✓ No frayed or cracked electri✓ Chimneys cleaned and clear
cal cords
of debris
✓ No electrical cords under rugs,
over nails or in high traffic areas
Compiled by the United States
✓ No overloaded electrical outFire Administration.
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FIRE SAFETY IMPERATIVE FOR APARTMENT RESIDENTS
By Patti David
e see it on the news often
enough---stories about people
who perish in apartment complex fires or multi-fam ily dwelling fires.
Although all fires are dangerous and
potentially fatal , special attention must
be paid to fire safety in buildings where
more than one family lives.
The reasons are simple. Apartment
buildings, complexes or condominiums
house greater numbers of people in
greater densities. Each of the residents
in these multi-family dwellings is capable of accidentally starting a fire. Fatalities may be higher not only because of
the increased density but also because
multi-story dwellings may take longer to
escape from , should a fire start. Other
reasons for increased vigilance include
the possibility that apartment managers, who are responsible for the
maintenance of a large number of units,
may not be as aware of potential fire
hazards as a homeowner in a
single-family dwelling.
It is because of the greater potential
for fire and injury that apartment and
condominium dwellers should take special precautions to ensure their safety.
The Portland Bureau of Fire, Rescue
and Emergency Services in Oregon
compiled the following fire safety tips:

W

Always work to prevent fires and fire
deaths. Smoke detectors are required
to protect the sleeping areas in your
home. Tenants are responsible for testing their smoke detectors at least
monthly. Push the button on the detector-it should beep loudly. If your
smoke detector uses batteries, replace
them at least once a year. Never disable smoke detectors. Periodically vacuum around detectors to remove cobwebs and dust, which can impair a
smoke detector.
Plan ahead . Every family should have
a fire escape plan and should practice
it. Know at least two ways out of the
building. Feel door knobs and doors
before you open them. If they are hot,
do not open them. Use another exit
instead. Be sure to close all doors as
you pass through, including your apartment door. If you run into smoke, drop
to the floor and crawl , since smoke and
heat rise. Choose a family meeting
place outside and well away from the
building, so that you know that everyone from your family is out. Fire escape
routes must not include elevators ,
which might take you right to the fire.
Keep things safe. If you notice that
exit lights are not lit, are broken or vandalized, notify the apartment or condomiRium manager. Exitways should be
kept clear of trash and other obstruc-

Total Devastation: Firefighters finish their work in a fire-gutted complex.
Fire strikes anywhere, and multi-family dwellings are often hardest hit.

tions. Self-closing doors, such as those
which lead into stairwells, should never
be blocked open or locked. These
doors keep smoke and flames from
spreading in the event of a fire.
Act at once. If you hear the building
alarm, react immediately. Do not wait
for instructions to begin evacuation. If
there is a fire, every second counts.
If you discover a fire, pull the building
alarm to alert others. If you can close
doors to confine the fire , do so. Once
you leave the building, call 9-1-1 from a

safe location to make sure that the fire
department responds. Be prepared to
tell them the nature of the emergency
and the address of the building, in case
your area does not have an enhanced
9-1-1 system.
,
If you have special needs that prevent
you from leaving the building via the
stairwells, ask the building manager to
post your name and room number at
the fire alarm panel or in the manager's
office, so that firefighters learn that you
need help.

PRACTICE YOUR HOME FIRE ESCAPE PLAN OFTEN
ost fatal fires occur at night,
when most people are asleep,
according to data from the United States Fire Administration. These
deaths can be prevented if everyone
creates and practices a home fire
escape plan.
About 2.4 million fires reported each
year in the United States, which has
one of the highest rates in the world.
About 80 percent of these fires occur in
private homes. These fires cause more
than 5,100 deaths and 100,000 injuries
annually.
The very old and the very young are
the most vulnerable to fi re deaths.
These age groups are more than twice
as likely to die in fires , because the old

M

often have infirmities or have difficulty
moving, and the very young may not
know what to do, how- to react or may
not be physically capable to moving
themselves to safer ground.
Repeatedly practicing a fire escape
plan allows families to make safe
escape second nature and to work out
any kinks or problems which they may
otherwise not think about until a fire
actually strikes.
When creating a fire escape plan, it is
essential that we:
• Make sure all persons in the house
have two ways to escape from bedrooms. Collapsible ladders should be
purchased from hardware stores for all
two-story or higher sleeping rooms.

FIRE HEROiNE
By Patti David
ost of the children she has been
teaching since April of this year
through one of the Boston Fire
Department's Fire Safety courses don't
know it, but Razeena Sadiq is a heroine.
"They don't know anything about that,
and I like it that way," Sadiq said . "I
would rather people just consider me a
normal person, not a hero."
Sadiq , 17, an ROTC student who
had taken up some fire science, was
hailed as a hero when she was 15
years old, for saving the lives of 13
persons while she was on her way to
school one day soon after the Christmas of 1994. Soon after she left for
Hyde Park High School at about
6 a.m., she noticed that a two-story
apartment building was on fi re.
"I walked by that building everyday
and would look up at the Christmas
string of lights, but this time when I
looked, the lights were gone, there was
just a lot of fire," she said.

M

Now

If a fire occurs, everyone in the house-

o a snout oe rained to crawl to a doo
and touch it to see if it is hot. If it is, hey
should be told to leave by an alternate
escape route. If people are unable to
leave their room or apartment, they
should try to seal the cracks around the
door with wet towels and open the windows for fresh air. Household members
should also be told that if their clothes
catch fire, they should stop, drop to the
ground and roll to e>.etinguish the flames.
"Most fire safety behavior is common
sense, yet thousands of Americans are
injured or killed in fires each year
because they cannot remember what to
do," USFA guidelines state. "Surviving
can be as simple as devising a home
escape plan, but it must be practiced."

TEACHING CHILDREN FIRE SAFETY

She did not know the building's residents, saw them often , and her mother
would strike a conversation with one of
the residents from time to time.
Reacting, she dropped her school
bag and ran inside and banged on
doors, to alert residents to the fire.
Some refused -to leave at first, so the
young girl alerted others then returned
to the apartment of those who at first,
refused to leave. The hallway was full
of smoke , but she did not think about
herself.
Firefighters who were evacuating
people thought she was a resident of
the building working her own way out
as she helped the elderly residents of
the building escape. She did not think
of the danger she put herself into, but
has since learned.
"In fact, I didn't think before I acted ,
which is something I would do differently, now," Sadiq said. She ·has
earned national recognition for her
actions. President Bill Clinton wrote her
a letter cong ratu lating her on her heroism, and she has been written up in
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• ract1ce ee mg our way
each room with our eyes closed.
• Choose an outside meeting place so
that household members know if anyone is missing.
• Practice the home fire escape plan
regularly.
• Keep a flashlight with fresh batteries
available so we can see even slightly
through smoke.
• Keep a whistle available to alert the
family.
• Keep the fire department's phone
number handy.
• Install and maintain a smoke detector or two on every level of our home.

quite a few newspapers since. But she through the Fire Safety House, and
does not enjoy the limelight. In fact, finds it rewarding when her young students show her how much they've
she tried to hide her deeds.
"I was wearing two coats because it learned about crawling low under
was really cold, and I gave them both smoke, leaving the burning premises,
to a man who didn't have enough on," and calling 911 for help from outside of
Sadiq said. "I went home to get more the building.
"Most of all , I teach them to think
clothes to give to the man, and when I
got back, my brother was telling the before they act," she said . "That's
firefighters and the police what I had something I did not do, and I now know
better."
done. I tried to make him stop."
She also encourages the children to
Sadiq has a selfless courage that
extends into her desire to help people. consider careers in firefighting or fire
She is trying hard to achieve what she safety.
"Although medicine is my love, I can
considers will be her career-become
a doctor and work on ways to cure dis- see that this would be a great career,"
said Sadiq , whose father was a fireeases such as AIDS.
"That's what I want to do," she said. fighter and a U.S. Navy veteran .
Sadiq suffered some smoke inhala"Right now, I'm working for the Boston
Fire Department, but eventually I would tion in the process of saving those 13
like to take up medicine and help oth- lives that cold Boston morning, but she
suffered no other injuries.
ers in that way."
"It wasn't luck," she said . "I had an
She says she teaches the children
everything she has learned in the easy escape, I had access to both exit
course of fire education both through doors at any time, and I figured that
ROTC and through the Boston Fire those people needed my help more
Department. She teaches children than I-so I helped them."

